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Director,
Division or Investigation,
U* S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Mth reference to the statements appearing
in the press, which were purported to have been made by
Evelyn°Frechette to the members of the Press, while she '

was inthe Federal Building at the time she waived removal
from Chicago to St. Paul, there are attached hereto two
copies of a memorandum prepared by Special Agent H. E*
Reinecke, concerning this matter*

For your information, the items mentioned
are attached hereto and Special Agent Deaderick informs me
that yesterday afternoon, while he was interviewing the
Frechette wcnan, that she became vefy abusive of the newspaper
men, and stated that ahe had not told the...* ••••

anything at all, and that the inforyiation appearing in the
papers was a ttlie" #

x gained information from Abe Swett of the
City News thatfciquett (the attorney) was with *fche. Frechette
woman at the time she is alleged to have made -these state-
ments, and that while he was not present at .the time," he
had been informed that Piquett made most of the statements
himself, and prompted the Frechette wcnan on occasions*

' Very truly yours.

COPIES DESTROYED*
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desperado 1WalkedPut’ on

;
U. S. Agents’ Raid Here,

| Girl Friend Reveals.

MUST SLITHERED OUT

|fV\'
.
John Dillinger, the well-known.

Wood carver who has made “Scar*
tace Alrt Capone's career sound like

that at a Boy Scout, walked out of/a
Chicago tavern that was
raided by agents of the United
States bureau of investigator
Evelyn Frechette, his sweetheart,
told newspaper men in the United
States courtroom this afternoon. -

Dillinger was With her pin the
'night of April 9, in a tavern at
;
State and Austin streets, when

;
Melvin H. Purvis' agents curst in

[ and seized her, the woman said.

I She Tells Her sWry.
[
.At the persuasion of her attor-

neys, Louis Pi^Uett and Paul Pom-
eroy, the woman told her story.
Here it Is: * /
That Monday night John Dil-

linger and 1 went to the State and
Austin tavern. 1 had been with
him several times before. We sat
there for Quite a long time, eating
and drinking. There were a number
of other people there that neither
John nojr

7
I knew. .

“Suddenly 'these agents came
bunting in—from the front and the
rear and all tides, it seemed. They

'r.

Desperado' Wounded as
< -• s-;

?

j
He Fought Police land ^

HUNT HIM ON BORDER'"

.
[OossrUU, im tf Ttu UoitMl tM.) “Cvi

< Si Paul, Mhm, April lfL-—{UP)
-r-Joim Dillinger, elusive Indiana V
outlaw, escaped from a St Paul ^
apartment three weeks ago withA a
policeman's bullet In his body. It
was disclosed today with apprehen--
ton of a Minneapolis physician who -

.'i

dressed the wound and a nurse who >

assisted. . ,

.

After fleeing to Indiana, where ho •-

raided the Warsaw (Ind.) police sta- ;

ton last Friday for bullet-proof J»
vests. Dillinger is believed to have i
doubled back on his trail and is be-"'
ing sought along the ganarfian boon- J
der.

. . . ;
„ ..

lr
.

;r;
.

:
;

•

Dillinger's injury, suffered in ia
'

gim battle with a St Paul police-
'

man and a federal agent, was dis* i;

closed in a confession which de-
partment of

.
justice investigaton 'V

said they had obtained from the •

Plysidan and the nurse.

Searched Becords for. dew.
A search through the records of -

all hospitals end physicians in the -
twin cities preceded the discovery
jdt the clews that resulted in the ap- i
prehension of the couple and their
“confession.? >; v v .

f
*

Charges of conspiring to ' harbor
a fugitive were filed against the 1."
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'disclosed in dispatches frqrnWlnnl-*

pe?, wliluh said that ManJttftl pro-
vincial . police had been supplied
wt^h descriptions of the fugitive

and ordered to be on the lookout
for him.

This part of the search is con-
centrated along the Manitoha-Min-
nesota border.

Provincial police said that they
had no fear that Dillinger would
attempt a spectacular crime In Can-
ada but believed that if he is com-
ing their way it is solely for the

purpose of hiding until the furious-

ness of the bunt ip the ^United

States has' relaxed. , .

BLITHE PLEADS HOT GUILTY

TO AIDING DHUNGEB PLIGHT
Crown Point, Ind., April 18.

—

(UP)—Ernest Blunk, fingerprint

expert indicted on a charge of aid-

ing the escape of John Dillinger

from the county jail here, pleaded

not guilty ' before Special Judge
Maurice E. Crites today.

Blunk, indicted with Sam Cahoon,
turnkey at the jail, was ordered,

to trial May 7 after Judge Crites

overruled a defense motion to quash
jtbe indictment

I
The attorney for Blunk asked an

'early . trial and told the court that

Criminal Court Judge William J.

i
Murray, who discharged the finger-

print expert after his indictment,

had promised to reinstate him if he
was cleared of the charge.

Heady to Prove Bribery.

Indianapolis, Ind, April 18.

—

(UP)—The state virtually is ready
to prove that John Dillinger, In-

diana's most notorious outlaw,
bribed his way out of the Lake
county jail March 3, Edward J.

Barce, a deputy attorney-general,

said today.

"Only <me minor link Is missing
in the chain of evidence to prove
that certain jail employes, took a
large • sum of money froih Dil-
lii-jgoij" ho announced.

DttUHCTEE’S OIBLFBEmV^I"
TO BE TAKEN TO ST. PAUL

: Evelyn Frechette, John Dillihger's

sweetheart, planned to appear be-
fore United States Commissioner
Edwin K. Walker thi« afternoon to
waive examination on removal pro-
ceedings. ./ ._<

« This means -She will he talon to
fSi- Paul to answer to a federal
^charge of harboring Dillinger, who
»aces a federal charge there of
transporting 'a stolen automobile
across a state line. Dillinger, the girl
and a companion recently
a government agents' trap at St
Paul. rj

LOUISIANA BANK BOBBED; V
DILLINGEB IS SUSPECTED

Shreveport, La., April. 18.—(ff}—’
The Bank of Montgomery, in Grant
parish, eighty-five miles south of
Shreveport, was robbed by an,
armed band this morning and the
bank president said he believed the
gang was led by John Dtittnger, no-
toriotcnrattew.

.
.
* « j
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ESCflPEJEHE
Girl Seized In Cafe Asserts

Outlaw Was by Her Side;

Doctor and Nurse Arrested

S1

John Dilllnger, wounded na he
machine-gunned hie way out of k
St Paul police trap March U, waa
revealed yesterday by his Indian

sweetheart to have been at her aide
when agents captured her here on
April 8.

With the arrest of a Minneapolis
physician and nurse yesterday,
charged with treating the killer's

wound, cams the first definite

j

knowledge that he had been winged
by police bullets. DUlinger waa

F shot in the leg,

5
Evelyn Frechette, dusky Menom*

• toee girl friend of Dilllnger, taunt*

* ed her federal agent captors with
I the declaration that he countered
i away unobserved as the dosen of

k them surrounded her In the ree-

* taurant at 418 N. State ft.

;

BONDS SET AT 888,000.

\
Dr. Clayton E. May. and Mrs.

* Gumlath Ladelle, nurse, auna

charged in Minneapolis with con-
1 splracy to harbor a fugitive. Their
• bonds were fixed at $25,000 after

I |
hearing before a United States com*

I missloner. ' f*

I
Blood stains found In the apart*

[ ment from which DUlinger fled with
f the Frechette girl, as the govern*

} ment claims, put agents on the trail

\ for a physician who had treated the
[wounds.

\
Meanwhile, in Chicago, the

[
Frechette girl, still denying her

;
guilt, waived examination when ar*

reigned before United States Com*
;
missloner Edwin K, Welker and was

*. held for removal to St. Paul to be
tried on chargee of harboring a
fugitive.

Held under $80,000 bonds, she
probably will be taken to 8b Paul
Friday. Her fingerprints, found on
a powder puff in the apartment
led to her arrest

SAYS OUTLAW ON SKA.' V
’

Louis Piquette, Dilllnger's attor-

ney who appeared for the girl,

said the outlaw was oh the high
sees, "bound for parts unknown.*
Both Plquette and the girl ;

'claimed that Dilllnger was seated
i

'with her at the restaurant counter 1

;

when the agents swooped In.

!, She declared that he, with b
[smile at her, walked out with pea

;

[pie sitting next to them when thsy
! arose to nav their bill at dha^eight
et the uproar caused by. the rahg^
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DENIES DILUNGER
WAS PRESENT AS
GIRL WASSEIZED

Fofvii

hid

Malvtn H.
reaa of federal

cftfo, yesterdayj

denial that John
law, waa In the
North State
agents raided
Evelyn FVeebel
heart Five eg
and four guardij*
the Identity of
declared. Ml«a
that DUllnger

• and had walked
Mias Frechetf

federal agents i

> ermtives. Capt
chief of the aec

said yeatarday
agents of the
and not of th
function* of the

to protect the
to catch coun
than aaid. and
connection wlttf
gallons.

a, chief of the bn-

(investigation tn Chi*

made a categorical

|DUUnger, fugitive ont*

iState-Auatin inn, 41ft

itreet when federal

April 9 and aelsed

I
e, DUUnger*a sweet-

its inside the tavern

the exitsestablished
>, Purvis
asserted

with her

that the
rvlce op-

laghad,

in Chicago,
lhat the raiders were
[erpartment of Justice

I secret service. The
:secret service are only

lift of the President a#
!

ilgrfeiten, Capt. Calll-
[

s agents have bed ho
thf DUllnger tnvenl-

JJ ~

t

/

Chicago Homing Tribune,
April 20, 1934#.

r

J

* *

£r£n vr /
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HUNGER ‘Pi

OFF’:
INDIANAPOLIS, April 18—(Ey

International News Service.)—Dep-

uty Attorney General Barce^^no
wastAsslgned by Governor JffCNutt

toinvestigate the escape^ of ^ohn

0
Dillinger, Mserted todiiy that

state was ready to prove that the

notorious public enemy No. 1

"large payoff" to gala his free-

dom.
•aid thq state

"E21

t?- 'A'/

~p

T w7 ,

buMtog «p * «“» poBtl^y 4

ruption against .certain. Isks

ty officials. I-:-: ?. i-

Barca refused to dispose
,

amount of money which changed *.,

hands in the Dillinger escape.

Girl Bares Dillinger
Escape in Cafe Here
John Dillinger, America’s Pub-

lic Enemy No. 1, walked calmly out
of a North Side restaurant a week
ago Monday night, entered his
'.parked car and drove away—while
fifteen heavily armed federal agents
looked on.

That was the amazing story told
exclusively to The Chicago Amert-
jcan today by Evelyn Frechetti,
'sweetheart of the notorious Indiana
.fugitive, who was seised in the res-

,

tau rant two. or three minutes after

|

Dillinger had gone.
I Id the presence of her lawyer,
1 Louise Piquett the Frechetti girl,
iwho Is to be returned to St Paul
on a charge of harboring -the out-
law, said:

"John and I drove to the State-
Austion restaurant at 418 N. State
st. I had been with him several
times in the week previously sad
we had visited many p«Nlc
places.

,

"We were In that place eCa^e
time and had met a couple of
friends—who are tn no way
linked with John—when sudden-
ly, from both doors, a lot of fed-
oral agents streamed In. They
carried shotguns, machine guns
and pistols I learned later that
Purvis (Melvin EL Parvis, head
of the division of Investigation
here) was leading them.
"The agents told everybody to

stand where they were. John
and I, like the others, obeyed.
The agents questioned several
‘legitimate’ persons and then told
fthem to ‘boat It/ John walked out
with this hunch—just as oool as
could be*

5 WENT TO HIS CAR.-*/

The much-wanted Dillinger/-went
to the car, parked fifty feet away, 1

Evelyn said. The girl was then;
recognised and arrested by the

|

agents. Just as they were emerg-
ing from the restaurant, aha de-
clared, Dillinger was driving un- !

hurriedly away. .. - /
-*

Miss Frechetti waived mmlsaj
lloj) hsTlry before Urited SisfSi]
immissioner Walker and*agreed 1

to extradition V> St Paul, to stand
trial fot* harboring Dillinger, who
slipped through the fingers of gov-
ernment agents in

.
a gun battle

there three weeks ago, . .

TO ST. PAUL FRIDAY.
The woman was turned over to

the United States marshal follow-
ing today’s hearing. She will be
taken to St Paul Friday.
She entered the office -of Com-

missionerWalker today accompanied
by three squads of detectives and;
ten government agents, in addition
to Piquett Piquett told reporters
she was willing to stand trial in
St Paul, because she could easily
prove that she was in Chicago while
Dillinger was there. .

-
Piquett who Is also lawyer Mr

the missing Dillinger, said
torlous client is “on an ocean/nei
bound for parts unknown^ ^

— c c--
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Chicago, Illinois
April 19, 1934.

' MEMORANDUM FOB SPECIAL AG2NT IN CHARGE M> H. HJHVIS.

On Wednesday, April 16, 193£, Spaolal Agents W. Carter Baum, J.J.Metcalfe,
and myself, at your instructions, using one of the Divldon cars, accompanied
a Deputy U.S.Marshal and three Chicago Police squad ears in bringing
Evelyn Frechette from the Cook County Jail to the United States Commiss-
ioners office on the 8th floor of the Federal Building, for the purpose
of having her waive removal hearing to St.Paul. We left the Cook Comity
jail at about 1.35 P.M. and arrived at the office of the U.S. Commissioner
on the 8th floor of the Federal Building at approximately 1.50 P.M, when
Evelyn Frechette was taken from the car in Which she was riding with a
Deputy U.S.Marshal and certain Detectives from the Chicago Police Depart-
ment squad cars, she was lmnedlately rushed through the lobby of the
Federal Building into an elevator and from the elevator on the 8th floor
to the U.S. Commission er*s office, at which latter plaoe she was imoedi-
ately seated at the counsel table. The Deputy U.S.Marshal sat immediate-
ly behind her and her attorney Louis Plquett, immediately in front of her
on one side of the table, and on the other sideof the table were Assistant
U.S.Attorney Hall and myself . The other members of the guard were seated
in other places in the Commissioner^ office, and various newspaper report-
ers upon learning that she was in the Federal Building immediately
flocked into the Comnia sioner* s office. The discussion of the waiver
of removal and certain other matters were engaged in between Miss *

Frechette *s attorney, Assistant U.S .Attorney Hall and the Commissioner,
which consumed approximately fifteen minutes. Evelyn Frechette was then
taken from the Commissioner *8 office to the office of the U.S. Marshal,

on the same floor, where dhe was placed in the temporary lockup, out of
my sight, far approximately twenty minutes, during which time the arrange-

ments were made by Assistant U.S.Attoxney Hall and Chief Deputy Marshal

King with Federal Judge Sullivan, to have her appear before him for the

fonnal signing of the removal order. She was then taken directly to

Judge Sullivan's Court, where the formalities consumed approximately
five minutes, and from Judge Sullivan's Court was immediately taken

down the elevator out to the cars which brought her to the Federal Build-
.

ing from the jail, and was immediately returned to the County Jail.

At no time up until the time Evelyn Frechette was placed in the temporaiy
lockup* in the Marshal's office, or from the time she was removed from

this temporary lockup and taken to Judge Sullivan's Court, and thence to
the County Jail, was she out of my sight for one moment, and during the
time that she was in my sight I can state positively that she did not

COPTBS
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Vi ait with or speak to any newspaper reporter. This is parti ciliary true
as to the time she was in the Consul sal oner* 8 office. I note from one or^
two newspaper articles of last evening, and thiB morning,that the news^
papers claim that she told the story accredited to her while in.thar

Conmi|s*oner» a office. She positively did not speak to a slnglw^naws-
pape^freporter while in the office of the U.S. Commies loner, as I sat
directly across the counsel table every moment.

While she was held in the temporary lockup in the U.S.Marshal’e office
I do not believe that newspaper reporters were permitted to enter either
the lockup or the hallway leading thereto, so that they could talk to
Evelyn Frechette. Her Attorney Louis Piquet t was permitted entry to
talk with her during the time she was In this lockup. 1 wasin the front
part of the U.S.Marshal’s office during the time she was in this temporary
lockup, end know of my own personal knowledge that the various newspaper
reporters whom I know by sight, as being assigned to the Federal Burning,
were constantly either in front part of the Marshal’s office, oroft in
the hallway. ^ recall particularly Messrs^ SomnerfeIdt of thetf^earst

papers and MrFDorr of the Daily News, neither of whom could have contacted
Evelyn Frechette while she was in the lockup, and therefore did not
contact her during the entire time from the moment she left the Cook
County Jail until she returned to the C ook County Jail.

It is my opinion that Evelyn Frechette was not interviewed by newspaper
reporters qb alleged in the articles printed, but that tfre^stor^ycs.rried

in the papers was given to the reporters by Louis Piquett, her attorney,
for the purpose of endeavoring to belittle the work and activities of
the Division of Investigation, he naturally having no love for the
organization, in view of the fact that through it, end the cooperation
of the U.S.Attorney's office, the U.S.Judges, and the U.S. Comnissloner,

he has been frustrated in every attempt to secure a reduction of the

$60,000 bond, and to delay the removal proceedings*

Respectfully .submitted,

' H. H. HBINECKB /

Special Agent.

HHR : JIB
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AS ST. PAUL ESCAPE AID
• Evelyn #reehettl« - sweetheart of

the elusive John ('Toy
.
Gun'-)' Dil-

llnger, was held her$ today top ;a

fugitive ‘warrant on St,Paul oharges

tkat she harbored the fugitive and
ptlded ‘and abetted his escape from

an apartment in a vicious gun "bAt-

tie with St Paul police and federal

operatives March, SL
. |

- *
, ; 1 [

.

This yah announced
.
today, .as a

Vekring pn a' petition fot a wijlt 61

habeas torpuB lor ' the ' Woman,
whose arrest was revealed exolu-

swely- yesterday by. The Chicago

.American, was held before Judge

- ; i
' i f ' : r > -

'

m r

Woodward
.
In federal oquit and.

continued until tomorrow. .
. « ...

Melvin 'H. TurvU.chlcf nt lfrt‘

j>enartmep^ of Justice bureau of in*.

veatlgatlOn .here. said, the. JPopa&IL

would be arraigned oft..j&e fugitlvf

"warrant late today ^or tonori'Qg;
morning and * to 8fa

^uLnP-naa* - :j'< \ -

"'- The prrsJgnn^ent will.- be before

United States Commissioner WAk-*.

er and e removal warrant was we-
pared, today, so that she might Bbw,

‘Continued "on Fagh b, Column p.

/— SJt,

Cz- 29777-7$/



ContinuedJP'roM Pint fife,.

.taken bapk to SL Paul as wait at
Be order* her eztraditioa then.

- The. removal warrant, Assistant

District Attorney Ball said,' will be
turned over to the marshal to be
served upon Visa Preohettl, "if she

. can be found." - r

The, removal warrant was signed
by J. J. Waters, a federal agent.
It lists the woman as Evelyn Fre-
chetti, Evelyn Frechette, Ann Mar-
tin, Mary Evelyn Frechetti, Evelyn
Sparks, Evelyn Friabette, Grace Ed*
wards, Mrs. John Dillinger and

:
“Dlllle."

.
It accuses her of conspiring with

"Bess" land Edward Green to har-
bor Dillinger, knowing him to be
a fugitive.

The district attorney’s Office de-
nied any knowledge of ber where-
abouts, while Mr. Purvis, at the
same time, openly admitted having
ber in custody. The hearing on
the habeas corpus petition filed by
Attorneye Louis Plquett and Paul
Pomeroy was continued to give Mr.
Ball more time to locate the woman.
Mr. Plquett, who was DUllnger'i

lawyer at the time he bluffed his

,

way out of the Crown Point jail
with a whittled pistol on March 8,
said Evelyn’s' sister, Frances, was
arrested yesterday. Evelyn wae
seised Monday. Be did not seek
Frances* freedom, however.
The day's developments ' In St.

Paul, officials said, definitely linked
Evelyn Frechetti with Dillnger and
his pals as women's fingerprints
found In an apartment on Lexing-
ton ov. there were identified as
here.

.
The Lexington av. apartment tn

St. Paul, authorities there said,
bore considerable evidence it
wae a hangout of such notorious
members of the Dillinger gang aa
John Bamiiton, who is wanted for
the murder of a Chicago police s

/’’Authorities were seeking to da-

1

tannine whether the money was
part of

,
the ,rs^soxn In n kidnap- .

£ng or part of the loot 'from bank
Jobberies. : »

t
in filing his petition for a writ
habeas corpus. Attorney Plquett
id he had "Information be-

lief that Miss Frechetti was being
held either by District Attorney .

Green, United States Marshal Lao*
benhelmer, Mr. Purvis or Sheriff
Meyering. \ . .

- -
.

y' *

Judge Woodward Instructed the
lawyer to inquire of the district aC-j
tor®ay's office wnether she was bo*

\

ing held. Assistant District At-
torney Hall conferred with Purvis'
Bad was informed that Evelyn wad 1

not in the custody of Mm depart-
1

meat -.“.-Tt-.
. A’ few minutes later, hoWeyer, Mr.
Purvis admitted to reporters that
he did have Miss Frechetti in cus-
tody and would lodge criminal
charges agalhst ber. The aimlw
slon completely substantiated The
Chicago American's «n‘ln»ly-^i«.
Qleoimryggterday. ^^ ^ ^ U >r -.
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REPORT DILtlNGER^S— !

SWEETHEART HELD
'

I BY FEDERAL AGENTS

i

' Federal officials last night refused
\

to confirm a report that they had ar-

rested and were holding Evelyn Fra-

• chette, sweetheart of John Dilltnger.

'Attorney Louis P. Piquett, counsel

tor iDillinger. said he received an
j

anonymous telephone call, informing
j

him that the Frachette girl was ar-
)

rested Monday night by government

agents in the State-Auslin Inn, 416

Korth State street. He declared that

he would file a petition for a writ of

habeas corpus In the federal court

;

today for her release.

T^dvin Pnrvis, chief of t hi P Chicago

bureau of invest»gatinn_af thB.df.miL-

ment of justice, when questioned con-

cerning the reporT. said: " I have nq

comment to rnake.H
"* Chicago avenue police questioned

John Skeffington Bnd Lien Dondia.

owners .of the inn. and learned that

lit 11 o’clock Monday night a girl and;

a than were drinking beer there when

two men entered with drawn pistols,

produced government badges and took

the couple^away. Employes at the

They believed ;

Miss Frachett*.
, j

*
*

" r

2-7777-7s
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tf^S Seizes Wpnim Heff^
as Diflinger Sweetheart

. Melvin H. Purlvs,* head of I

th<> ^ppartment of justice tovestlga-

?,Cors, today was questlontog a wom-

iETelleved to be Evelyn Freachet-

i.ti, one ol DiUinger*# reputed sweet-

hearts, but he was very mysterious

'•bOUt tt
4.

r The young woman, who is sain

to have visited the notorious outlaw

;4n the Crown Point (IndT.) Jail

shortly before the ludicrous toy-

jjistol escape, was arrested Monday

night In a tavern at State street
|

and Austin avenue.'

^ While 4>urvls would amet s^.

Arm nnrlfeny the report jbet pp
her "in custodyTXbuis Piquett,

wJo was Dillinger's attorney at the

time the desperado was to the In-!

mi Jail,. ostensibly awaiting trial:

for murder, but in reality fashion-

.

tog a pistol out, of a stick of wood

and some shoe polish, announced

that he would seek her release to-

morrow on a habeas corpus writ.

The arrest of the Freschetti ^om-
en was dramatic, according to the

bartender at the tavern where die

was drinking beer Monday night.
^

“She stood at one end of the bar,*

he said today. “Soon a short dark

man with a big nose cape in and

he and the woman talked. They

drank some beers. When tbwgot
1

up to leave, the government f^gn.

i

" (Continued on Third Page.)
,
1

yjiyv vfct ' ua -cW/V-'. -

.
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UiS SEIZES WOMAN AS£
i plLUNGER SWEETHEART

Continued from First Pagejj
|

who was at the other end of tfllp

bsir, drew a gun and ordered,them

to put up their, hands.
j

y Stage Search of Tavami
-just then several men with ma-

[

chine guns entered tHe place. One '

of them showed me a government
j

Sg

L - J
-e. They searched the tavern *

even went down Into the base- .

L . Some one called the Od- ?

avenue police, but they dian t

*. I suppose they knew the

mment men ', were going to,

e the ' arrest" > ;

* bartender said there were

een government. men, IS,

fto the tavern to effect lie

xf Dillinger’s suppos ed

*' :-*r ' ‘—-‘v
.vJ

*'7
^7/



DltLINGER SWEETHEART

SEIZED IN N. SIDE RAID
r. Evelyn Frechette, ' the ' comely

brunette sweetheart and “right

7 bow^r“ of John. Dilllnger, wee In

i
cuetody of authorltlea today. The

|
Chicago Americas learned, follow-

. Ing her capture “aomewhere on the

1 North Side." *

'a Eagerly eought a!nee It waa re-

frcalld that ahe had bought the
'automobile In which Dilllnger waa
aaptured at Tucson, Aria, before

|

As sensational Crown Point jail-

break, the Frechette woman waa

being held at an undisclosed hid-

ing place,.

This was a move to thwart the
effaorta of Louis P. Piquett, atton-

nay for the master gangster,, who
was frantically trying to locata

her eo. that be could aeek a habdbs
corpus for her release. * i

Authorities were extremely re-

luctant to discuss the Important
capture. Melvin H. Purvis. Byai
head of the bureau of~~javeaufee-

tlon of the- Department of 'Justime.

Continued on Page t. Column 4.
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CodHamad 9mm lint Pic«. v ^

would not admit that tfvslyn tu to
ffitody.

Nevertheless,'

• - . n
a bartender la the

Btate-AufUn Ian, 411 K. State ft
revealed that government agent*
had entered the place on Monday
night and had taken “a woman be-
lieved to bo Evelyn Frechette" Into
cubtody. !

And Attorney Plquett admitted
that while he wae la Waahlngton
yesterday a call nome to hie office

baking him to represent thf girl
1

and to obtain her freedom. The

!

caller, representing herself as Bve-
lyn’e sister, said she would call the
lawyer again' today oe hie return
from Washington,

f Evelyn Frechette, alias Ann Mar-

j

tin. Is part Indian, a member of a

|

Wisconsin tribe. ?na horns of her
- .relatives on a northern Wisconsin

t reservation wae olOaely guarded

|

shortly after Dllllnger's “toy gun*
I
escape la the belief he was heading

I for the hideaway in company with

\

|

CAB IB IDENTIFIED.
Anxiety of authorities to capture

EEvelyn was Increased when It eras!

established that she bad traded a
wrecked ear. bearing the Illlnolf li-

cence number 1207-041, at MUwau-
.kee on January 0 for a Wisconsin
ear. This machine was ideal
as Dtilingsr's car In Tucson.
Records revealed the minds Wj

cense had been issued to Prahk
(
Kirtley, 2700 Pine (JrovS nvi, Cht!
cago, Police were convinced

. thJ
gang need that name as a “covs*

jwv
1HIUKGEB AID DIES, > V'

ST. PAUL, April It—(PV-EugenJ
Oreen, said by authorltlee to havt
been John Dllllnger’s companiot
when the outlaw escaped from a

»

apartment here ten dayi ago, dier

in a hospital here today from gun
shot wounds suffered three da)
late^jehag kb wae captured bv^ed
oral agents. - . - -»



-f
•"

IGirl Held
; die/

4:-* ar#,*

bnJV.
1 r lively® Freachsttl, om of Ettnio-J
1 ter’*, reputob' sweethearts, hu Meal

|

captured onthe Worth Side at CM-

!

<*do,lt was' learned- hr The CM-
j

1 eago Americas today, . : i

i
&tn»ultanecu*ly Lout* P. Pruett, j

attorney for the master gangster,

j

who walked irotof the Crown Print,
j

7&d., ‘Jail, was. trying .to find oat;
where she wee held, la order to
Mek 4 writ pf .habeas eorjrm tor

}

sw. -t --,'/ n- - -
'

4 *«
‘

b do sabstastistJoii to the Mary of
Tthe capture Mr. Ptouett admlttsu

S^l®2»SS5j
Asking hi* to represeat the girl la
&tt latest dflemme- The caller was a
jflrl who said she JDvalya’s slip

1

ier/ She asked Mr. Plquatt to> repre-
keat;W sister and said >da vtmk

IMejtln. She has been reported eeejr
Wtt ttlllajfer iuay \ ttnatg since
fpls wppe when government cper*
UtoeSf were' aloe# : On tbri'tralL
fl. .

JBvelyn has relatirdThoth la CW
and Milwaukee. ope

if* car used fyy DOlhiger was purs
phased far., gar and found abcn-
Ifflg*y lVl^a«iB>^;tMj^iaoSi

\
'

jL'Y'.v?

.

• >Tj‘VX;^';£*/v-^- ! --•• •



DILUNGER GIVEN

WARM WELCOME

’nr ,
k

Suspected in Pana

Bank Robbery.

7

>: '

_

IfooresvtUe, Ind.. April It.—[Spe-

cial.]—John Dilliager, America.** most,

notorious outlaw of the present ttay.

hunted though lie may be . by police

everywhere else, still is a Welcome vie*

itor in his old home town. --

-This disclosure was made' today
after it was reported DUingtr Jed a
s&njg: of three aids into the First Na-
tional bank of Pans, ILL, at t.a. ta
and, after terrorizing bank employes,

fled with $27,629.

Later investigation cast doubt, an .

the theory that the bank raid was con.

i

cted by DiElnger’s gang. Dispatches

mr Pana said that employes of the

nk could not identify photography ^

the. Mooresvllle boy. It appeared
*

be established, however, thytibe
uferof the robbers dragged -one-Wit
jJegs-^Ls hk walked and ODj VfW
fa who saw Oie start of the -gang4*

fcht from {he bank aveAed itat tbw '

aping man resembled pictures be
d‘ seen of iwDLnger. *

1
'

.
Pays Visit to Faihtr, ^

It has been established that I>4f

linger was shot March II in fit. Paul,

Minn., while fleeing a trap act fo)r

hint by federal agents. Modresville

knows that he has. since J>een
' herd,

dragging the injured lag end* ikying *

UN HOME TOWN



Krnest Butterfield,
; a n«ifhborlng

Jeweler, watched the getaway. One
of the robber* he asserted. looked
like the photographs he had seep
of DlUinger, the hunted outlaw,

'

The- identification Wes’ strength-*
sued by the boldness and precision
of the robbers and the fact that the
leader limped. DlUinger Is alleged
to have been wounded in escaping
-a government trap at St Paul.- 1

Accurate descriptions of the rob*
bera, however,, were not obtained*. .

Pierj^nt *pd BdiJtUy*^

Is Threat to GovernorWhto
COLUMBUS, A* April Wr-UHE-

A threat on the Ufe of^Odvornor
George .White apparently

.
mpaasub-

tag from DlUinger gangsters le un-
der. investigation of postal authort*

ties; the governbr revealed; today.
1

:

.
The threat was made. In a letter

mailed In Chicago and signed by
“friends of Harry : Plerpon* and
Charles Makley. Dilllngsr gang-
sters under sentence of death In

the electric chair for slaying Sber* i

Iff Jest Bather at Lima. '

Governor White disclosed the let-

ter said that if be did.hot pardon
"Harry and Charley" before the
execution date,. July IS, be would
not' live out his term in office,

t

'Ths
governor said: •

'

"I turned the letter war. to
Postmaster Kate MoCoy of Co-
lonsbus ho submitted It 'to I

postal inspectors.1*'

The letter was received a week
I

ago Tuesday.. It was written on
the stationery of a St. Loots hotel.

WOMEN IN BAND BA^D. 1 '*

'

EDWARDSVILUC, KauVAprtI i

10.—(By International News fiUsrv*

Icsl^The £4wsrdsviUe 'State Bank
waaJgQted of all Us cash—fl,480-
today byfwo*heevfip’SrmeAinea
and o woman who shielded their

•scape by kidnaping K. H. Veatoh,
vice president of the bank,* and Ar>
thur Knight, a bystander.
Veatch and Knight later, were

released near Bonner Springs, Kan.
Veatch discounted reports that

the bandits . were Clyde Barrow,
Bonnie Parker and Ray Hamilton,
widely, sought, southwest desper-
adops.

Morris claimed he had dop*,,.
. ^

TRAILED B* ’2>

Morris was arrested wUhWlUUig
Woodrpw, 85, in Gallup. No#
loo,' for the hoidup.of a hotel bridge

game ln Paeadene and the theft
1 <&

8120 from the four players. TbafjT
pair broke JaU. but/were jecajKj;*-,

tured several days later whcn*^‘^j :
:

Indian guide trailed them to a dsecH'^

;

late hide-dut In the nearby hills.
.

' ;y^:
Extradited, * Morris mad f

;/'bW'W

i

,

?${ <
;

*$**r 4&3*
it : K«:‘ *.J .*•

startling confessions ;

'

• of murder y>

last Saturday, but vras doubted un- if**:last Saturday, hut was doubted,uni
tn police found the gvo in the shop- ^l'
krhere he'sald tt bad bee

n

:

/pawned; -

According to olJettor .asnt.ter the-v/v.

Chicago detectlyo bureau byChlef
ofPoilce Charles Kelley ofpaae-'V;
dana. Morris said he had taken part
in thb slaying of Policeman Miles

1

'.»£&,

Cunningham end the daring loo^ &*£
mall robbery which led up to the -ifj*-

killing on September 22 U^borida^O
the murder of the watchman and ra*
that of a constable In; Fairfield, ^a,^!

k
. W-'!** ;! l

Ss* i: d
i) !, ; i

Ultra
•f }• H

Es *e.»

WATCHMAN SLAIN HBRB. r*v>-

The watchman was an employe /}£;
of the Sterling Watch Service, who ,

was beaten to death at Division And ytf

Wells st last January. The Bum-w
Kom 'nf Kim " MiUAllrAP ' ’

* misbarn .of bio * revolver, which
stolen by the thugs, corresponded to :

that recovered ' through
1

Morris’ ad*’$#-
missions.- 1 •

eowvvevw muw^u mv»ies eoww ^’y.,

lesions. 1 • ••

With the revolver Monri»<saU &«: &£ij
.

j

. . - i—..-i _ j___

i

<’r .and Wtodtmr ha4 WMm a draft '
.-

gist at Bedgwick and Sullivan eta. :$}:

Afterward, he said, both he
.
ahdi.y./

- CenUnned on . Pago ‘< Colnma A \

mm
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:
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-
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o«f Wid*lym "Rtutl Evening

Continued From First Fife.

Woodrow had Joined force* with

the Dillinger crowd end tVootrow

had driven the car for a machine
gun crew headed by John Hamilton,
DiiHnger’s rig**t-nand aid.

lot mail robbery in which Mor-
ris involved himself on Jackson
htvd. and two seeks of registered

mat! were taken from four Fc feral

Reserve Bank guards, who had Just
emerged from the fostoffJee.

1

Morris said he had driven the car
In which the bandits escaped. ^The
wild drive ended at Adams and

: Halsted sts. when the car crashed
into another automobile. Cornered

' by Policeman Cunningham and an-,

;
other officer, the thugs shot their

1

j way ' to freedom, leaving Cunning*
i ham fatally wounded. Their aban-
doned car was found to have been

a armor plated and equipped with a
- smoke screen device.

> (
Fleeing from Chicago, . Morris

said he and Woodrow had been
l questioned by the Fairfield ©on-
t stable and killed him when he at-

tempted to arrest them.
j

/ The Chicago authorities request-’

T ed that Pasadena investigators grill
:b both prisoners more thoroughly on
•' their stories end if they deemed (t

< advisable that g Chicago police
• representative be dispatched to aid

in the grilling. -

DILLINGER VISITS FAMILY.
‘ MOORESVILLE, Znd., April lfi.—
His hair dyed red as the only dis-

guise, John Dliiinger boldly attend-
* ed a family reunion at the ancea-

tra home here the week-end of
April 7 and 8, It was admitted to-
day by the desperado’s father, John
W. Dillinger.

While the fugitive killer and bank
robber enjoyed his two-day visit

. with relatives armed posses were
searching central Indiana for him.
Authorities were confident be was

.
not far away after Dlliinger’a auto-
mobile. purchased at St, Paul.
Minn., a few days before, was
wrecked twelve mles from Ntfbles-
vilie, Ind-
PAID “PAYOFF* CHARGED. '

.

INDIANAPOLIS, April IE—(By
.
International News Service.)—John

;
Dillinger made a “Ifcrge payoff” to

\ gain hla freedom from the . Lake
’ County Jail at Crown Point, IcuL, it
f was asserted Joday bjr. Edward
1

Bares, / deputy attorney / general.
Bereh^£ investigating /the dea-

r
rado’s eecapf'from the Jail March
with the aid of a wooden pistol
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’ FORCE WORKERS*
!

TO OPEN VAULT
>'c r-i

1

V," iv;riri
. i

{•^yi v ^ •' •

Rumors That DillingerWas I

I ' Loader in Raid Not :V.

£.

'
''

'

;

Confirmed. 7:. v y

ft-. -Vr-: • ^:~v-r v.’^ r.fct
*;

ESCAPE' IN AN AUTO. :

t*V. ."ri-H V-—-i— t;'!

V <
‘ v V. > ' t V.*.: '<

Pana, HL, April 19.—(ffVrA quit- :*«

tet of polite robber* held up the \

Pans National Bank before • it
j

Opened for business this morning
;

andescaped with $27,629.04 is cash
j

'and securities.
;

VI; ~ Y\.-* '

Armed with - pistols, the men
forced bankemployes to open the

vault almost an hour before the

hank 'was scheduled to 'open its

floors at 9a. r,'.Th: ?. V

j
;

Klunor* at once flooded ’ this >;

Christian county city.,that the lead* '

cr of the gang was John XMQinger;
. ^

the nation's most hunted fugltiv# ;

whose name has been connected,

'with many bank robberies tince he

'escaped frcan an todiana ^ti .two

’months ago. -.-,- \ r
;. ,r'.

' Definite des^pticnswera sot

obtained, however, and there ap-
parently was no evidence to ooo* .

nect DiDinger with the mhe who ate

breakfast at a near-by cafe before
;

going to the bank, vY/.;

Ernest Butteffield, a Jeweler who -

watched the getaway , said he -i

thought the loader, who limped,

resembled Dilllnger's photographs. ,

Last week the Warsaw (Ind.) po»-

lioe arsenal was despoiled of ita

i choicest stock of rifles and pistols, t.

! by a pair of desperadoes, and .# X
’ night policeman said DUllnger w$*x
1

one of them.', V/;
*

f The latest rumor of DQlInger^;^

| exploits war> bank robbery g$ >*|

j
Shreveport, La., yesterday, in wfakfe ,~j

f it was thought by Shreveportjatfee ;
:!

y
^ v-

'* i i*i•vy
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DOCTOR, NURSE;

CONFESS AIDING

FLEEING KILLER

Desperado Wounded as

.! He Fought Police and .

II. S. Agents.

HUNT HIM ON BORDER

' (Cbprrtfbt, 1034. by Hu Baited Mm.) I
St Paul, Minn., April 18.—(UP)] 1

' —John Dillinger, elusive Indiana

• outlaw, escaped from a St Paul

apartment three weeks ago with a .

*

policeman's bullet in his body* it

was disclosed today with apprehend

sion of a Minneapolis physician who
dressed the wound and a nurse who
assisted. •

After fleeing to Indiana, where ho

raided the Warsaw (Ind.) police sta*
.

tfon last Friday for buHet-proaf

vests, Dillinger is believed to have
doubled back cm his trail and is be*
ing sought along the Canadian bar*

'

der. • : •' ,
;

-

Dillinger’s injury, suffered in o
gun battle with a St Paul pohce-
mnn and a federal agent was dis* 1

closed in a confession which do-
j

partmept justice Investigators •

saUhJUboiMhad obtained fr^jp foy
jphysician and the nurao.^. ,

r?
Searched Keoorda for

Pti. search through the records «C i
jail hospitals and phyridSha thli
fjwin cities preceded the di«cvery I
got the clews that resulted baZun'i
IIprehension of the couple end theiri
I “confession." -tj

I of conspiring to harbora furtive were filed against tho
X conQPlalnt“ Bfr Dayton E. May and Mrs* 4gwniath ^edelle, both of Minneap^J

_They were arraigned before
United States Commissioner W. IT*. 3
^oddard today and held in bba&£?i
rf $25,000 each. The case win be*

-

gven to a federal grand Jury"
1

:;

(which convenes here next Tuesday.
I Jpillinter was wounded March*?/
(when he machine-gunned hit way

*

(out an apartment where he and[wo
.

other persons had been sur* Hprised by a federal agent and a~ I
1 police officer in the course of a*— ,1

(routine investigation.
> : |

I. ®er$fk Harry Cummings, veteran *-•

(detective, is believed to have fired ‘
fthe shot that Winged the fleeing

1 desperado as the federal' agent, B. Pi
IIL Nalls, fought a gun battle with^ )Eugene Green, St. Paul ex-convict, M
Hin another part of the building

'

1
'w E*d ®<aWi StartB Attto. •

:
-
r

•
'V. - f'i

I The third person routed out ofM
Mfte apartment was a mysterious ?]
IIred-haired woman, who ran out at ?
Uthe building with Dillinger and *<
Hstarted the automobSe in which the * (
Itrio escaped. , . •;

. M .-. ‘.\-r •, J

§
,The automobile was taken from ri

na garage several doors away and ;

!

the wheel was turned over to Dfl- rf
linger despite his wound. '

In the snow at a spot'Where DD-?*
linger waited for the woman tb t,

up the machine bloodstains V
from his wound were found. ''"i ; .ft#!
Three days later Green was' cor**

%

nered in the Negro section of St. ^
Paul and wounded five times when *

I

he made a* threatening gesture ?
toward federal agents. He died in |
a hospital eight days later.

Border Police on Lookout, j
The suspicion that Dillinger? is

attempting to escape to Canada was /

atinued on Third
''--•I— /.

:S?S
*S/JZ - •

CZ- y-777?
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o
OF DILLINGER IN

TRAP AT ST. PAUL

i

(Continued from First Page.) .

W

disclosed la dispatches from Winni.
peg, which said that Manitoba pro-

flvindal police had been supplied

I

with descriptions of the fugitive
and ordered to be on the lookout
for him. -

7 . L ,

-

This part of the search Is con-
centrated along the Manitoba-Min-
nesota border.. . . .1

.

Provincial police said that they
had no fear that Dillinger would

1

attempt a spectacular crime in Can-
ada but believed that if he is com-
ing their way It is solely for the
purpose of hiding until the furious-
ness of the hunt in the United
States has relaxed.

"•

BLUNK PLEADS HOT GUILTY

j

TO AIDING DILLINGER FLIGHT
Crown Point, Ind, April 18w—

(UP)—Ernest Blunk, fingerprint
' expert indicted on a charge of aid-
!
ing the escape of John Dillinger

: from the county jail here, pleaded

3
not guilty before Special Judge

• Maurice E. Crites today.
'

1 Blunk, indicted with Sam Cahoon,
1 turnkey at the jail, was ordered

j

to trial May 7 after Judge Crites

j
ovemiled a defense motion to quash

\
the indictment . ,

The attorney for Blunk asked an
early trial and told the court that

. Criminal Court Judge William J.
Murray, who discharged the finger-
print expert after his indictment
had promised to reinstate If he
was cleared of the charge. -

Ready to Prove Bribery. >'.•

Indianapolis,' Ind., April' 18.—
(UP)—The state virtually is ready
to prove that John Dillinger, In-
diana's most notorious outlaw,
bribed his way out of the Lake
county jail March S, Edward J.

[
Barce, a deputy attorney-general,
said today. : T .

- 1

-r
-
1

' ,v
.

_• ,

I .
“Only one minor link Is missing

-Jin the chain of evidence to prove
.that certain jail employes tdok a
;
large sum of money from DUg
imger^he announced.

,

f ' *.:•

r

r

DQ1I1INGEE’S GIRL FBIH©** '

TO BE TAKEN TO ST. PAUL
Evelyn Frechette, John Dillinger's

sweetheart, planned to appear be-
fore United States Cmnm<«ionff
Edwin K. Walker this afternoon to
Waive ^vnTwInatifm Qjy rwniwal prry
ceedings. .

, :.v
.'.-v

This means she will be taken to
Et Paul to answer to a federal
charge of harborihg Dillinger, who
faces a federal charge there of
transporting a stolen automobile
across a state line. Dillinger, the girl
and a companion recently escaped
a government agents’ trap at St
Paul. :

v

,

;SX?;:
•

LOUISIANA BANK BOBBED ; v
. JJILLNGER IS SUSPECTED

Shreveport, La, April 18.—trf>—
Hie Bank of Montgomery, in Grant
parish, eighty-five miles south of
Shreveport, was robbed fay -met
armed band this morning and the
bank president said he beliej£d-khe

ganfejTtwtfd by John Dilfinger, no-
torious outlaw. 4

' • -i- .= -
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INDIANA POLICEMAN SLUGGED BY DILLINGER.

Jud Pittenger, kidnaped by desperado in Warsaw, Ind., and

taW^Tr^ftplice station, shown pointing topicttfre of Dillinger

on display la the station* (Storym^pagm #.> >
.

•'

iP: ;

h .%*.Ai

WITH DILUNGER?
HomtrVan . Meter, believed

companion of desperado, ia

police station ndd+
: . JHwy-n Kw

!£% \y /

l&M*

i g

tmrm’i

yyy- V:' '•?*<**

-ft

tAaaodaiad Praia pboto.l /j .- /.‘i Vs- T
<»'

'.:; DILLINGERRAIDS POLICESTATION,
Combination fire and police headquarters at

WdVsaw. Ind., visited by desperado . early

. • yesterday, •

‘
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Patrol Northern Indiana

(Pictarat on back page.)

Warsaw, Ind., April IS.—[Special.)
—America’s public enemy No. 1, John
Dilllnger, who visited Warsaw at 1

o'clock on the morning of Friday the

12th and left his calling card, in the
form of a badly battered head on the
shoulders of Night Police Officer Judd
H. Pittenger, has again disappeared,
without leaving a forwarding address.
No trace of Dilllnger or his com*

pan Ion, Identified by Officer Pittenger
as Homer Van Meter, 22, an escaped
.Indiana convict and a henchman of
•Dilllnger, has been found since the

: two made their escape In a dark col-
ored sedan. Indiana state police offi-

;
cere, rushed here early today by
Capt. Matt Leach, have been busy
all day petroling highways and

. searching for Just the resemblance

. of a clew to his whereabouts,

is Accosted on 8treat.
Dilllnger and the man suspected of

. being Van Meter, accosted Officer Pit*
tenger as he was making his rounds
i^ the heart of the business section
early Friday morning. Both were
armed with sub-machine guns.
“We want your vests,** 'Dilllnger

said quietly as he accosted the police*

.
man. ’* Where are your keys to the
police station? **

Pittenger denied having the keys as
he stalled for time, hoping that some

,
one would come to his aid. He seized <

the gun heldi^r Dilllnger and the two <

wrestled with It for more than a min*
utfej-ghsw Tien Meter poked his gun in <

Pittenger's back and DUlinger was <

quoted as saying:

I

" Don’t be a d fool. We don’t
• want to kill you.**
1 Officer Pittenger said “I don't want
L to be killed.** I have two kids at
,

home.**

) Struck Four Times.

» The two bandits then disarmed Plt-
I tenger and struck him three blows
, over the head and one on the

The bandits then inarched the of*
• fleer one block through an alley mn*

half a block along a main ‘Street to
I the Jail, concealing their guns under
’ their overcoats and warning not
i to make a noise .or give a signal.

They followed him up the stairs to
• the. police station which Is on the
second floor of the city building, over
the Are station. Pittenger turned on

!

the light and had an opportunity to;
compare DUlinger with a large picture
of the desperado on the police bulletin I-

board. He was positive of the idantl* k
fleation.

f
.

I

After unlocking the door leading to !

the inner office of the station. Van j
Meter tore open a glass on the *

wall, containing three bullet proof i

vests. He also picked up a revolver,
*

Officer Flees k*"^!**
|

As Dilllnger, who; ‘was standing r

within the small room, turned his
’

bead for an Instant, Officer Pittsnfpr
slammed the door and ran for the

1

stairs. The bandits followed, but he 1

succeeded In gaining the shelter of an
alley, hiding bihjnd^t theater build-
ing. He saw the two bandits enigma
car parked near the stationMdflTdrive

I

away to the north. ... *



Expunges Report on Jail

Break from Records.

(Pictuf on hack pagm.)

A settlement ot the controversy be-

tween Judge William J. Murray of

the Lake county, Ind., Circuit court

and elx grand Jurors who aroused the

Judge’s anger by criticisms contained

In their report on the escape of John
Dlliinger from the Crown Point Jail

was arrived at yesterday. This set-

tlement seemed to be satisfactory to

all concerned.

Judge Murray, who had cited the
1

grand Jurors to show cause why they
should not be held In contempt, lis-

tened to an answer In whlcb the alx

asserted they had only tried to carry
ent the court's orders and had no
intention of casting personal asper-

I slons upon him. Bs then expunged
the report from the records and or-

dered the grand Jury discharged.

Judge Accepts Answer.

•* I am sorry that this has coma op,

gentlemen." Judge Murray said.
M It

I is not pleasant for the court I accept
the answer. It was unfortunate that

you were not better advised."

The grand Jurors, In tbs original re-

port, bad sharply criticized the Judge
for falling to order DUllnger, the most
notorious of present day -criminals,

confined In the Michigan City prison

rather than In the Crown Point jail

while he was awaiting trial for mur-
der.
Indictments against Ernest Blank

end 6am Cahoon, deputy aherlf and
Jail turnkey, who were accused of will-

ingly aiding DUllnger In his flight,

will stand. It was said. It was Indi-

cated that Jndge Murray plans no
more fcctlon against "Special Prosecu-
tor Martin J. Smith and Deputy At*

torney General Homer Barce, advisers

oTTBt ur&nd Jury In, tlul s

gatlos. *
.. <

!





[
TELLS OF LOST CACWtt
"Bhe told, after three dafa of ques-

tloniny, where she believed a large
portion of the Dilllnger gang's lootwaa cached. Bhe said Patricia'
Cherrington, another girl compan-

!

i
Ion of Dilllnger in hi* fllghta about

'

! the country, had rented the box on
|

March 14. . ...
,

/
When the box waa opened It yield-

b
** on,y two email diamond rings,

S
a w*tch and a receipt for the box

f
rent- Evelyn had led her questioo-

;

tn to believe it might contain
,

and stolen bonds.

! Dillmger •Grand Jurors
i Apologize to Judge.

:

I „_
Tha County grand Jury at

I
Cro"n Point, Ind„ yesterday

I ?
u
ree‘L ,tBa,f ot contempt before

I
Judge William J. Murray when the

1
fix members filed affidavits that

i they had not Intended to east re-
flections upon the court in their
report criticizing Judge Murray for

DUiing*r
>0*,,bI* *** tMCAPe <*f John

In their report the Jurom
i

pressed the opinion that Judge
;

hurray erred in advising against

1 vrf
ot thB Outlaw to the* ch

‘f
n ^ity penitentiary after

!
return from Arizona. -

;,™en ^tiorney Fred Cnimpacker,
i

tor Jurors, presented a otato
°/

ii
the Jurors* position to the

i

At~rn.eyfl Joseph Conroy and
;

William F. Hodgea, as friends ofthe court, objected that It was more
: objectionable taan tho

i
• conference the objection-

able passages were deleted and the
, toned-down statement was accepted

jby the court as satisfactory. He!dismissed the citation for contempt«W'jngH
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Evelyn Frechette, whose capture last Monday was
revealed exclusively by The Chicago

/Americanf wps
named today as the woman who drove the automobile-in ^

which John Dil linger and John Hamilton escaped from
federal agents in St PanL~ She Is Shown with Attorney

*

Piquett before United States Commissioner Walker, Who
CwiitliiuciT her case until witnesses 'arrive from St. Pail.
(Chicago American, photo.)
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c^ttewd ^
^

vaults at C!».?k sL and , Divfcraey

{: parkweyr a neighborhood which for

. the past few wmIu b*s been under !

' the' constant surveillance, if fed*]

1 oral investtgetprs end” lofckl ^otlee* j

The revelation that the govi>rn-.j

2 xsent bellevei Mies Frechette drove

i (the or la the Bt. Pattiescape waji
i goads in an duller hearing before
.> Commissioner Welker* 1 -

;
HABEAS WBIT
After waking this assertion j£sst»>

;

; ; tent District Attorney Austin Well t

secured e eontinuanee for ten days,
with the' provision that Cdtomla-
alontr Walker wouldsetball In the
afternoon. ‘ -

' > . •«
; •.

V '• > i
!

,

This move was tgkfeh to> thwgrb
. : Hiss Frechette's release oa .a writ
of habeas corpus, which was later

' dismissed When .Federal” Judge
Woodward wee informed, t^at^ she
had been arraigned. \ *[. ;

?.v +
'

« Throughout the ' hearing • Miss
Frechette, plainly worn by ; her
week tn. custody, remained silent-

Even when asked 12 her plea were
.

(

guilty or netguilty, the stood putt,

JTNOERPKTNT8 TAKEN. 1

'Afterwards she Wes taken to the

.
United States marshal's office and
fingerprinted. As she was held
there guards bearing machine guns
guarded all entrances and etft* and
patrolled the corridors of 'the ged-
ora! Court House. ;*

Habeas corpus .proceedings 'bo*
.* fore Federal Judge Woodward wees
dismissed when the court was In-

formed of Mias Frpcbette’s arraign*
went •

,

'• -•'-=?
-«.,* •.

«"
; -v /

At the Federal -Chart' tt was
learned that the aafedepoitt vault
was rented In the ndme of Patricia
Cherrlngton, who was described as

' a sweetheart -of Dilllnger. > -

rf.»- ft is believed to contain .the pro-
! ceede ht fc*«> r«hh»r(M .at 'V*wmT ceeda of bank robberies .at 'Mason
; ;_dtyf lay apd, Sioux Falls, D. B;

|
OIKL 8HmiLT OUABDED. - •

*

After the {court hearings Miss

l Frechette was taken to* the House
t-' of Correction. Id. special federal
guard was detailed to wa^eh per.

\

.

She wag seised Monday in a loop
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7 lotS
' ‘ appajren^

made i clclm gfetaway from we
|liw agairi today

,
Jift 4

1

northern Indiint t&d the CW
tago area thrown Into Ihtenie

Jexdtementaahd waAreportCd

seen it *vartoai ‘ place* after

boldly rkiding the police i^a-

tlon at Wira iwr Ind* and

steali n g: two revolyirt and

three bullet-proof yests^
.
\/y?.

Harried ' police ' bqutftfc^ 4**b*d
|

hither 'end thither over Indiana

highways ineearchof clues io the

elusive deeperado'e whereabouts

end . tracing .down report* thathe

«een in' several' loealitie* -vrlth

a" man oonputooi supposedly the i

same one who accompanied him on
j

the impudently daring .Warsaw

»

raid. /
1

T - .y

7

7 •
.

-

fabmeb battles police
The DUUnger- search* rosu

directly this afternoon In a brisk

gun battle between tpo «<tundJ-of

deputy sheriffs and highway poUde

and a farmer^ Frank Long, who
lives near Etna Green,' a f*w miles

from Warsaw and who has threat-

ened to kill any police who sought^

to -arrest him on a. warrant <harg- ,?

Ing non-support. " -***-'

The shooting cnnSfiP cawnderaws
excitement until It was learned that

Dllllnger did not figura In tt. x

VANISH .INTO' AIB.

But all the mad activity 6y po-

lice was in vain and the apparently

. hottest due of. all collapsed 41*-

mally after brief Investigation. J*

‘Dllllnger .and hi* 'unidentified

companion had apparently van-

ished into thin air in his cuftomaiy
1 manner after impudently capturing

»the night policeman of Warsaw,
[marching, him to the police station

&a the second floor of the town hall

end then cooler looting the poUge

"‘^‘o* Pago V
l

7ft



nu I UUU|_U IIWMl I pil^.i:iulii
Continued rpm W^i|:

arsenal pc thf qttlwt baldly flail ti
y|

~ jnvjroailo which to p«rp»
to freedom.

' ',• V" t*fto «# '*>* thflfe brazenly impu-

‘MSS
police, vigilante# end deputy ah#r» tof AT- --. ^ .

iffe spread fan-Uke over ell of
; t?own In Wir«w, a placid JCcis-

northern Indiana, vainly leaking a eidsko County seat of d.000 Tntaabl-
trace to the desperado's jrbere- tents, Dillinger—positively ,idepti-
*bouts, 1 '

- ‘ fled throufh police photographs

—

Union Mils, a small town not far acid Vein companion raided the;
from leporte, became the focal polioe elation In the Town Hall,
point for the most intense activity The companion of DUlinger was
during the morning when a woman partially identified by- photographs
reported the saw Dillinger boldly as Homer Van Meter, |7, of Fort
kidnap a man on the street there. Wayne, Ind, who served tiny in
Sheriff Alfred Norris and Dep* the Michigan City prison for a bank

uty Sheriff Taylor Ray raced to robbery at Huntertown, 2nd, and
Union Mills from tha county seat, was paroled test May on the same
Laporte, and questioned the wo- day that Dillinger was paroled. The
man. Mrs- R. C. Wheeler, wife of maB bocame close pall In prUon.
a filling station owner. DESTINATION A PUZZLE. .

She told of i. carload of men,. Policeman Judd Flttenger, who
a filling station owner. DESTINATION A PUZZLE..
She told of i. carload of men, Policeman Judd Flttenger, who

one of whom ahe described as re- bad been kidnaped and later broke
sembling Dillinger, entering Union away from * Q,e 'desperadoes was
MUis and seizing a man, forcing ^ haro of tha hour. ln tha e*eite-
blm into their car. Then ahe said. mant of his recital it developed that
allqpod away toward Chicago a second car, carrying two or three
The alarm was flashed to the meQ/ had bean parked near Dil-

surrounding towns and
jjnyar»

a machine and had followed
Chicago police ordered a strict

laadar in a scorching exit from
watch kept upon highways enter- W,„,w ... . . . : .i» Ik. .11., ....ik rrareaw^ . - vtag the city from the south.
: Then the Union Mills angle col-

lapsed when it was discovered that

The cars beaded north out of the
county seat, but there was a suspi-

u ^ they might have back-tracked
tha "kidnaping” actually was tha ^

y “ * r, .,”^1 Vond were heading southward forirrest by a Hammond policei squad
Dniln~era home town in Moores-

>f Sam Cammine, charged ln a tm « ZT
variant with robbery. "DUlinger” f?

11
!?*7' '

. .

aimed out to be one of ths police- _
®ouri uter’ the two-car cavalcade

.

pouce- ^ not been sighted by any of the

Meanwhile the search In' the Ur- “d county who were

rltory around Wasaw was carried ^oUng .ovety highway Mean-

swiraanss;
Person. Lieut Ralph Liggett of tha

**

!“5 ud Ckl«(mA Luc ul

jr.P“rsr*> wh" *”
toned to watch an undiaclosed «•* dian<« wnA> h m... . . -
hmuu.rc.rt taljr .km.; «h. JLTtLfZ LfSa'EJ
riend aupoaediy rented w cottage ^ me for a half hour. Both
hS^H?- 4* * Wde*way. mAehlna Md
\
Sheriff Person left a heavy guard approached from the rear I had
icqnd the courthouse, where are ^ chance to draw my revolver.Ured machine guns and heavy -rhe smaller man eame an to

i c **0. DUlln»*" a-, shoved bis machine g£ *xlghtjiwturn for .another arsenal me, and I recognised him at onoe
rid. ^ef Lucas refused to be- M DUIlnger. I grabbed the gun

1

eve the fugiUvea were more than defl*cted It Then the other,
wenty-flve miles from Warsaw. larger man pressed hie machine
Min POLICE CAR. gun against mybaek. DUIlnger
The shooting

.
affray Involving

ohg occurred, police said, whsn one
f jthelr cars started to pass his

L
a lonely roai^nesf. Etna Green.
g, seeing thin ponce uniforms,

lied Si builet from a pistol which,
hissed through the squad car. The

gun against my back. DUIlnger
raid, quietly enough:
" 'Now, you don't want to die.'

“I answered: .

,.
* *Ne, I dent Tv* got s wtfe

and twefttdkt^'fe'KV... •
;;

Kidnaped and slugged by John Billin^fr. and Dil-
linger’g companion during the putlaw*s darcderil raid on
the police station at Warsaw, Ind^ Policeman Judd Pit?..
tenger exhibits his battered head to his chief, Frankf
Lucas. Their arsenal augmented by two guns arid thrtj*
bullet-proof tests^ Dillinger and his pal streaked aw&f.
They were sighted later south of LaPorte, Chicago bound.
(Chicago American

1

photo.) '-.-v

.toiisd sped ahqsd of I^ng •“r ^
=' doit of sight, then . turned HE •LET’S OO THAT OUN.*’

. CROWN POINT. Ihd., April
•The outtaw ssld, persuasively: (SV-Tbe greqd' Jufji InvastigSUoh

. Alright, then let ge that of John D1(Unger's toy pistol j»U-
-*-'

T
'' ‘

< ^ :“\V break wss wiped off the CrlmJnsf
EE "LET’S dO THAT OClf.k Court books 'today by Judge JW1P
Flttenger saw the futility- of ro- Mem J. Murray fiftsr .a two-lourad and started hack. ' » - f *

...

;

|{
Flttenger saw the futility- of ro- Mem J. Hum

ig. seeing, the, car again .And I
slating, be mid, lend compiled. The' conference in re wtthtitlM

ppaHntiy thinking that his arrest

J

p^ marched him through tha alley' jurors be - had 'socused' df
ras sought, fired several ' more] ® block and k

.
half to this Town temptuous action two&rd him.

ante; two of which struck rito btt-i Hall on Center sto od the second
Rr^mr^windshteld pt the iqued which Is the pohee stsclsCj

ir and'another ehsttering a head-* - J ad route, the officer said,. DUlinf
lilt, - Then he * kwtftiy turned rdmafkedf ;* v;-^ [fr H; : r ; l

opping harmleuly to the’ floor.

aVes empty pistol.
.

' -

-Judge. Murray :expunged -the en^
tins grand >fufy'/Investigation
the Dillinger ' escape, having held
the jury report, was contemptuous.

poafkd mi tUrUd to flbc, with ^TToq^to tte poeuUonit Joinnod * Thb contentpt ^dtation woo.
io s4uod car In hot punutt«V.. ; * ^vcr J ' mlued aftar the six men disavowed
The police, convinced they warn .

ERtenger anssrersd: ^ v; ,

*
* any intention cf besting -ssperdtons

biasing a Dfilinger gangster or ^ ,** *c,ur*^ d yen to any* nn 'ths courts :-

into other desperate criminal, pap- - - Ths grand jurors Tiedcriticised
ired the back of Long’s car w* This bit- of braggadocio tat Pit* the judge’ for faflifi^.to; order Dll-

rt one more shot la return, ths “dgsr In for a severe beating. The Unger’s transfer toC tl^i stile prison
illet piercing the cowling and T

1
?*?

38
^.

WWJ^ mAC
_^

In* for safekeeping pending trisl
' :

opping hftraleaflly to the' floor. ^ fecUve^onthe prisoner'shesd, Dii- -

AyraEMPTY wsrm
“ **«gar did Ukewlse, and a third blow*AVES EMPTY PISTOL.

;? struck him la ths baok. Pitien-S

Tbs contentpt ^citation was. dle*

mlssed after the six men dlmvawed
any intentioii of Casting -esperdlons

bn the ooorth v
- Thq grend juror* bad eriticised

. :cv

''Hx-:'

tong filially stopped by the side
|
gar bore eati and - bruises as



pjnnnger; .

laiiy :^1^c^::i
'JT.' eirC/ki’^’K i

‘‘ ?-~r‘'' *•

^* yitj # -£ .V'.^v. V‘Ki ^‘^V- - *
•'

|;, Hunt feMingg^i CiA
’

~

3 $." Joh^ Dillinger*s.money $»dhc

- ’ was hunted this afternoon In s \

* raid on the Lincoln safety de- !

it ^ posit vaults at 2809 NorthClark .

|! ; street ' The clew to
,
pillinger’s

* safetyb<>x,wbcre ^ t* *>^-A

-! lieved to have his "fall money,-

£
' maybe many' thousands', came

'

}V out of the'' recent raid „In 3t
'

f* Paul when DilUnger, * male .

confederate and a' woman com- ,

V panion escaped. The box key
(r was found in the apartment

;

•• ' there.

j

‘

f

4
While die raid was In prog-'

£
ress United States District At-

i tomey ‘ Dwight .H. ' Green

£ charged before United States

( Commissioner Edwin K..Walker
' th^t Dillinger had posted $45,-

jj,
000 with a surety company here.

*. The - charge was . made on *a

1; plea that a bond of $200,000

k be fixed for Evelyn Frechetti,

- charged with aiding and ebet-

! ting Dillinger’s escape. The

y
Commissioner, after a lengthy

v argument, set t^e woman's
l band at $60,000. Hearing on

£
' her* removal to St. Paul has

f been set for April 23. •

fc
•

:
' r

\ John Dflllnger^who Is regarded

as the most desperate outlaw in

I
America, today ^net a policeman

; who had the courage to try to take

his machine gun away from him

i and who lives Jo tell the tale,

jy

The hero is Judd Fittinger, who,

i
recognizing Dillinger after being

< cracked in the head, wrestled with
* the ace desperado at Warsaw, Ind.

> Chief of Police Frank Lucas of War-
jsaw today told, with a degree of

understandable pride, how Fittinger

fought with the Hoode^ . wood
carver.

, -i,f:

?

;j-V / v

J-

r

Accosted in "Alley.' ?\i

Pittinger was accosted by Dfllin-

ger and Howard Van Meter, paroled

Indiana' convict, in an alley. He
|aid he recognized the notorious

Outlaw Immediately. . After . they

knocked him in the head, he said,

they forced him to take them .'to

police headquarters* .
But. not until

after, he. had struggled with Dil-

Ungp**fbr his machine: gun.
.
Van

Meter frustrated him. ;J

2

|TH |1ij

jjj

{Continued on Third Page.) ,.e

/<3
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Indiana Policeman

Dillinger; Outlaw Raids jail

" (Continued from First Page.)

was the object of the hunt. -When
the mixup was straightened opt]

the. business of chasing. Dillinger

was revived.

.

Pittinger later Identified a photo-
graph of Homer Van Meter, Indiana
paroled convict, as the.man who ac-

companied Dillinger. Earlier it had
been thought that John Hamilton,
murderer and' bank robber, was
along with the desperado.

,

Pittinger was slugged by Dil-

linger. He said Dillinger made no
comment in the police station when
he observed five photographs of
himself.,'. .• v

' ^ ;

’ Slogged in Alley. <

Pittinger said the .two men ac-
costed him in pn alley a block away
from the police station, and that

one struck him over the beaa. Then
they forced him into their car and
drove to the police quarters located

Ion the second floor of the fire de-
partment. - - '

There, he' reported, the two men
looted the armament case, and while
they were doing it Pittinger fled.

The. two raiders chased after him,
and they had a scuffle on the stair-

way, awakening Paul Hodges, city

fireman. He saw Dillinger and his

companion leave. , . .1.

Last night’s raid was the third

at its kind attributed to Dillinger
and his mob. last Oct. 14,' two days
after the gang had released the
iesperadp team the Lima (O.) jail

ifter killing Sheriff Jesse Sarber,

three men held up the police station;

at Auburp, Ind., and fled wHl^ gU
the armament in the place. A,week
later a similar raid .^ccurrejl >«t>

L ;
.- ^

ST. PAUL OFFICIALS LAT ‘ ^1
KOBE CB1HE8 TO DHUNOEE

,
St Paul, Minn., April'

A' long list of killings, kidnapings
and robberies was attributed by au-
thorities today .to . John Dillinger

and his gang- , ‘i •;

Officers revealed names of other

notorious criminals they belfevefM.

to tie associated with Dillinger.’
4

They Include Harry Campbell, Al-
vin Karpis, Fred and "Doc** Barker,
all of Tulsa, Okla.; Tommy Carroll,

Homer Van Meter, alias Wayne,
Chicago, and George ("Baby Face-)
Nelson, Chicago, as well as Dillin-

ger’s chief lieutenant John Hamil-
ton/ . -v

. :

‘ V ;?yy ~ £‘-> »V .v. -.. -v f
JUDGE FUDGES JUBY CITED «

FOE UHUHGEE CRITICISM
Crewn Point Ind., April 13/—

—Judge William J. Murray today
purged of contempt the six grand
jurors who criticized him in their

report on John Dillinger’* break
from the Crown Point jalL

. .

The contempt citation was * dis-

missed by Judge Murray after the
she men had filed an answer in
which they disavowed any Inten-

tion of casting aspersions on the]

COUrt V/*. : !
'< - P

The grand juntas had criticised

the judge for felling to order Dil-

linger's transfef to the state prison]

for safekeeping pending trial op*a
chejge flf slaying Patrick
feast Chicago pollcemafe, ' yj.

* _i _ ’d 1_ L i 1 1
*





Crime Pays—For a
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DULINGER’SAUTO IS

TRACED TO WOMAN

BUYER IN INDIANAPOLIS

i Indianapolis, In<L, April 10-—{Bp*>

clal]—Ann Martin, alias Martini, the

French-Indian woman who whs cpp*

£
tured with John DiWnger when he

t and three other members of his ran*
r were caught at Tucson, Aria, In Jan* 1

j
nary, bought an automobile for Dll*

|

f
linger hero last Saturday, it was as-

]
r sorted tonight.

|1

Carrying a purse crammed with $10 2

| j
bills, the woman paid cash for an 3

i
: automobile at a downtown salesroom, ?

[
but when a check was made on the

|

j

address she gave it was found to be |
{ the home of one of DUllnger's neph* j*

; ews, Fred Hancock, who disclaimed jr

;
any knowledge of the gangster’s

J whereabouts.

j
The same car was reported seen In

1 Pittsburgh Monday, driven by HO*

[ linger, whose hair. It was said, had

J
been dyed red. With him, according

‘ to reports, was John Hamilton, his
‘

t gunman companion, whose hand was

[
described as being mutilated. Haavl

[
11ton was wounded in the holdup of I

;
the Hast Chicago hank raid In which

[

;
Patrolman William O'Malley was]
slain, it is charged by Dtlllnger. I

The desperado and a companion fled
j

from an automobile which was
wrecked near Noblesvde early Bat*

unlay, it Is believed here. In thte

Xr a machine gun and a card beai-

lflg the name of a St Paul, Mina,,
flfrn were found, adding strength sp

thf belief Ddinger had driven soujp

after he escaped. . from Minneapolis
1

authorities. .< ..

3-97 7V - 75*/
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FACES CONTEMPT;

CITATION TODAY,
f

'

. . V
, State's Attorney Robert 0, ^
t

county,Ind., who wa* preparing
} ^.

pros
?
cut

f
John IMUlnger for murder

f
™“ th® de*perado escaped from the

i
^own Point Jail, said yesterday he !

221 *
what fee would

I
.
th.® proceedings today when

i

^ra t° appear to tees
[ a citation for contempt of court. I

;
Prosecution of the contempt charge

!

under the statutory duties of
j

hie
i office, Mr. Eatlll explained, but he

added that he could delegate an as-
• aiatant to appear for him Inasmuch aa
:
***** one of the Lake county officialswho" conduct tn the DflUnger ease

|
Wft* Investigated by the Jury.'

|

Objects to lanfufei,
f

- The Jurors were cited hy Circuit
Judge William J. Murray because at
scandalous and contemptuous" lan-

j

;

suage in the report today made on
Dillinger's.Jail break. The court took

‘ exception to the part of the report ?
which criticized him for. not hawing J

?
ordered the transfer of DOlinger to

j

the state penitentiary at Michigan 1
t City. Judge Muiray holds that the I

transfer could not legally have been I
< made unless Dlllinger's life was in
i danger. .»

'

j
It was reported In Indiana yesterday

. that th* Judge believes the jurors wer*
i "unduly influenced." He will geek to

}
determine, it was said, what means

' were taken to influence them. The I
! Jury report declared that State's At* I

t t0Tn*

y

Ettlll was In no way to blame
! for the escape.

I .Creatures of the Court
; / 4

J
It wis explained that under the In-

I
dlana law the grant} Jurprs .. are

I “crcatuWs of the court" and answer* (
able to the Judge for all their actions
and the language of their report. Al-
though grand Jury reports have been
frequent in Indiana, it was said them
is no precedent for citing' an' entire
Jury for contempt.. > - _ /

Philip Luts Jr,. attorney general of
Indiana, .has ruled * that the". Jurorswere within their rights in making
any findings, they saw fit' Hls depn^,
Edward J. twee, is expecteLAU'(p-

jnMr today, to defend, the jurors.
' • '

/
1,2-2.4777-73-/
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Action Looked Upon as Touch-

j

ing Off Political Blast Fuse;

,

Charges 'Defamation*

-Angered by the grand jury report
which held him partly to blame for
John DHunger’s escape from life
Crown Point jail. Criminal Court
Judge Murray of Lake County/ Ij>-

<1 diana, launched contempt of courtn
action against the atx jurors yester-
day.

: His action Is looked upon as
touching off the fuse of a big po-
litical explosion, because the dis-
ciplinary steps against the jurors
are believed to be but a prelude to
punitive measures against Prosecu-
tor Robert O. Estill and his asso-

_ elates.

I'
Estill has already said he would

* defend the jurors against any coq-
" sequences of their activities and
, he is expected to appear with them

| when they go before Judge Murray

^
on Monday.

\ JCDGE HUNTS INFLUENCE.' :

L’ The judge has Indicated his de-

|
termination to learn whether the

j
jury’s findings ware Influenced by

f Estill, former Judge Martin f
£

Smith, the special deputy proee-

f cutor, and Assistant Attorney Gen-
- eral Edward Barce. If he finds
l

;
evidence of such influence, he has

r hinted, he will also cite these three

i i for contempt
/ In requiring the jurors to show
{ ,

cause why they should . not be
held In contempt Judge Murray do-

' scribed th^r report of April S as
’’

"destructive of the respect to court*

of justice" and "in defamation ol

the judge of this court"
"Scandalous and contemptuous *

was the judge’s description of the
report, which criticised him for fail-

ing to transfer Dfllinger from the
jail to the state penitentiary a

i

Michigan City.

DEFENDS HIS COURSE
Defending his course, the judge

said he lacked authority to trans-

fer DlUinger unless it were shown
fj the jail^ wss unsafe or that the
prisoner 'was in danger of mob vio-

lence. -

u In^jJeJdfcding the jurors, Estill

I is expected to refer to Judgfc-Mnr-
ray’s Instructions to thorn to make
a full and frank report, "because J,

myself, have been criticized”; and V
to "name the party or parties ro-

1

i sponsible for said, jail break, V

]
whether 'they are criminally reaper/ I

slble or not."*,.; 5
• \

.The jurors cited are James J*ur-
;

:

dy, foreman; Charles Sutton, John'
Tangerman, Joshua Tyler, WaUer
A. PoweM jmd Fred Nlemyg^^.-'.
SEIMfT; NO DHUNOHCRJ '

- -
; VICTORVILLE, Cad^ Aprll

flurry of excitement -oyer
|

the reported' presence in southern
California of the fugitive John Dil-

linger ended tonight with the de-
tention here of five men in a green

;

sedan wtlh % Georgia license. * '
*>

Deputy Sheriff R. Stanly Snedj-

1

gar declared none of the five was]
the wanted man.

]

$
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DILLINGER MY
FOR ‘CONTEMPT!

' ’ > . v,

1 j.' f"-’

Murray Changes Inquiry

Defamed Him.

Contempt proceeding wen alerted
by Judea William J. Hurray of the
Lake County [Zed.] Criminal oourt
yesterday against the entire county
grand Jury which Investigated the
eeoape of John Dillinger from the Jail

at Crown Point on March t, and laid

a portion of the blame at Judfce Hur-
ray’* door.

Declaring that the grand Jury report
eyae In "scandalous and contemptu-
bus language." the Judge ordered the
sir Jurors to appear before him on
Monday at 9 a. m., and show cause
why they should not be held in direct
pontempL - -- —1—* —

”

Indiana law provides a penalty for
idirecf contempt of not more than six

months In Jail, or a fine of not more
than 9800, or both. Appeal la to the
State Supreme court,

v : Hint Action Against Bstffl.

There was no confirmation of earlier

reports that Prosecutor Robert O. £*-
till, and former Judge Martin J.

Smith, who aided Estlll as a special
prosecutor in directing the Jury’s
work, would be the targets of similar
action; after the Jurors’ ease was
heard. - - V - . •

The Jurors, who made their report
last Tuesday, are: Donald Purday, a
farmer of Hohart, Ind., the foreman;
Joshua Tyler, a farmer of Shelby;
John Langerman, a medical supply
salesman of Hammond; Charles Butt'
of Gary, a plumber; Walter Powell of
Hobart, a mechanical engineer, and
Fred Niemeyer, a fanner of Crown
Point.
"The report," said Judge Murray,

in issuing hie order, "is worded in
language not contemplated In law. It

is lacking in the respect due courts
of Justice, and Judicial officers, and ii

particularly dlsrepectful to this par*
ticular court end its present Judge.
"It is in defamation of the judge,

and contains languages which scandal*
Ua the court”

Cttee Transfer Criticism. -

The Judge cited the passage In the
report which criticised him for' net
issuing an order for the transfer of
Dillinger from the county Jail at Crown
Point to the Indiana state 'peniten-
tiary at Michigan City, as suggested
by Prosecutor Estlll.

The court had no authority to order
such a transfer. Judge Murray akld,
unless Ditlinger’a life were endangered
by mob violence. The Jury, In the
report, had said that the Judge "could,
and should have ordered the transfer."
The Judge, discussing the ‘passageThe Judge, discussing the ‘passage

tn the rfcpsrt which exonerated Mja
Xstmr”and Sharif LOlian AKTOey.

. j^emed to believe that, by .ffifarenoe.believe that, by
.

he report of the Jury had placed
.

him.-

V-*. ..

Provoked by Qrludam. ^
Other ‘ passages

^ provoking th e
'Judges Ir* were those criticising
Ralph pierce. Judge Murray’s
her not making a, nroptr ..search ~ of
~IWlinger and his quarters in the Jan,
end the conclusion of the report that
it was "important that citizens here-
after look into .the Qualifications of
an candidates for obtoe.** -•

This, the judge ruled, was also con-
temptuous. in explaining why be bed
waited until yesterday to start 'the
contempt proceeding* Judge Mum*
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FJtHTDlLUNGER-
CARINGARAGEIN
MANKATO, MINN.
BC Paul, Minn, April 8.— The

green automobile in which John Dll-

llnrer, outlaw, fled from 8t Paul
March 81 with another "**" n
woman, haj been found In a |anit at
Mankato, Minn, it became known hare
tonlfht

The car, It was learned, was brought
to the garage by a man said by author-
ities to have been Tommy Carroll, pal

of DlUinger. It had been left with In-

structions for repainting the wheels,
changing hub caps, the name of the
car filed off, and the body reflnlahed.

The federal government got a trace
of the automobile last week, and since

Friday had maintained a guard at the
building. The guard was reported to

have been withdrawn tonight.

XHllinger ana his ^r>rap* i'|W>f es-

caped from a St Paul apartment after

a machine gun fight with federal

agents. Dlllinger was reported to

have been wounded In the leg.

Authorities learned Carroll bed pur-
chased alight car from a dealer at
BJesilidlu.

-
’He is believed to hav^^s-

caped in the new machine.
j

- 2-9 777- 757
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GIRL OF-

r
. n*AwtiXlan of whether
kgents ore holding Evelyn Fre-
chette, reputed sweetheart of John

,

(“-i.oy Gun") Dillinger, foUowlei
Che mysterious seizure of 0 ”>«"

j

ood a woman In the State-Austin

f Ion, 416 N. State st,' Monday night
Lwae expected to he answered today.

|
Attorney Paul Pomeroy . an-

£
nounced that he would go lnto fed-
leral court during the day and file

^ petition for a writ of habeas
corpus, citing U. B. District At-
torney Green, U. 8. Marshal Lau-

!
benhelmer, ^Melvin Purvis h—

d

- the bureau ;.f Investigation rrf

pjpartment of Justice, and ftherjff

i

Meyering to. produce the woman
and show cause why she should
not be fried.

t
Purvis, notified of the attor-

ney's plan, and questioned concern-
Ping the reported seizure, declined

ft
to comment.

|
POLICE BEGIN PROBE. '

| At the same time Capt. Andrew
I Barry of Chicago . av. station
F launched an investigation Into dr-

|
eumstances surrounding the sels^
we.

\
Capt Barry said that neighbors

1 told of seeing seven or eight car*
> loada of armed men congregate
: about the tavern Monday night. <

j* John Sfcefflngton. bartender, and
) Leo (“The lion”) Bonola. port

j

owner of the place) told -Shat two ;

men entered the tavern with drawn
pistols about ' U o'clock Monday
pifht, exhibited government badges,
and seised a woman and a
who were drinking at the bar^

HOOVER AID JOINS HUNT.
|

ST. PAUL, April 12.—UP)—Tbs
federal government's hunt for John
Dlllinger appeared today to be nsai^'
tog a period of fresh activity.

I Considered significant was the
|

artrval here of Harold Nathan, first

I
»«lripp*-TO f Edgar Hoovei^JsAd
[of ‘The Department

. of Jagtfoe. . (

2 - £ 9777' 707 3 '/
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HELD BY V. S.

Evelyif Frecbetti, girl friend of

John DiUinger, with men whose
. nemo is pot known . The women if

Iffffie^cuMtody of U. S. egenta.

FRIEND HELD ON

FEDERAL CHARGE

Warant DisclosesCapture

in Chicago Cafe.

v**tlgating fore— , of the department
|

of turtles An thlaarea, admitted yea-

Federal authorities In Chicago yes-

terday ' obtained from United States
Commissioner Edwin K. Walker a war-
ant on which they Intend to remove
BvelyfiT Frecbetti. alias Anne Martin,
woman companion of the notorious
outlaw, John DUllnger, to St. Paul.

She has already been charged In the
Minnesota city with harboring a fugi-

tive -

An application for a writ of habeas
corpus, filed in Evelyn's, behalf by
Attorney Louis- Piquett yesterday, will

be heard by Federal Judge Charles E.
Woodward this morning. It is ex-

pected, in view of the fact that the
formal charge has been -placed against
her, that the writ will be denied.

Woman in Custody .Here.

terday that his men had had the

gangster's woman friend to custody'

for severaL d&ya She- was seised In

a caf€ at 418 North State etreet and

a man with her also was taken Into

custody. His Identity was not dla-

olosed, but Mr. Purvis aald tae was

not John Hamilton* onajol DUUngcr'a
chief lieu ; -Manta^whojp eUU ftt large.
“From StfPaul 'came dispatches stat-

ing that fingerprints of Evelyn, sent
there by the Chicago investigators,

had been compared with those found
In a house outside which DUllnger
gangsters and agents battled on
March SI, and, were Identical.

From Eugene Green, who was fa-

tally Injured in this battle, and from
other, sources It was learned that Dll-

llnger was one of the two men who
escaped the trap and that Evelyn was
the ’woman who accompanied him.
The second man who fled, it was as-

serted, was Hamilton.

link Gang to Bremer Kidnaping.

The SL Paul Investigator* also

averred that the Dlllingef-Green-JIam-

tlton gang had been responsible for a
number of crimes In the northwest
and the central west in the last eight-

een months, including the kidnaping
Jan. ft of Edward G. Bremer of St.

PauL DUllnger is not believed to have
been directly involved in this frlme,

however. He la, however, bellcAed to

have led raids on banka in fSioux
Falla, 8. D„ on March 8 and lryMason
City. Ia., on March IS. The combined

y r- ^

i

7
r'--

Y /^3

V'; /
..- A .. f ...- / '

'

loot In those Stickupe was mom than,’

1100,000. i , >.

Evelyn - Frecbetti
' ;

has "" pfchral

throughout the last year of bm»\
prominent pkrt in’ the affaire of the
fugitive DUlingar, She acoompanled
him to Arliona, where - he was cap-
tured on Jan. 80..' Previously she bad
lived with him In a Chicago apart;
ment,. '

|

,

«

4
,j

She Is also known to have^viatted?

DUllnger In the Crown Point JfflLsev^

eral days before he waved a wooden;
gun at hie Jailer* and escaped. . Tbs'
escape 'occurred; on Marcft L 'Aim.,

f v.

\
r

i

X
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I
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South Bend Druggist Tells

of the Two.Buying Cigareis;

Roads Are Combed In Vain
l' .

*
- ' '

•* ;._y

John DHlinger apparently escaped

from another trap laid by thapo*
bee of Indiana an4 Michigan yee-

'

tarday. \

'

' DiUinger, If it vui the deeperadoi

i

aped by the Nile*. Mich .. police ela-

tion early In the morning and dis-

appeared, aa etate police blocked

the roads a* far as 8L Joseph.

South Bend police ware put 4m
the trail when a druggist reported

Bflllnger and a man believed 'to be
\

n Hornet. Yah ^Cetar fUmd le hi*

h stoma »i midnight _te t^ ^gaast*.
1

F Tb* two left la a black la 8urf

|
sedan which a tew minutes later

j

;

was seen by Miles police, traveling 3

i
north at a high rate at speed. *:

ASKS BOUNDABOUT WAT.

J

,
Previously thefleeparudo had

•topped at the home of friends In

Elkhart an<^ asked directions for a,

roundabout route, to South Bend..

He told ; the friends, whose names
were not revealed, that Van Meter
was in the car with him. V
Roads for a radius of thirty alias

. were blocked by police and every

car stopped, but no. trace was found

of Dllllnger and his companion- 7

The. hunt for the desperado fc§ dl»

'Tected from three centers In Ia-

’dicnapoUs, Chicago and fit Paul. A
crew of fifty picked operative*

from the 'Department of Jusboe
has organized a net which they fed

Confident the elusive criminal can-

not escape.,-.77 r-7:'

DIRECTED BT NATHAN.
The DUlinger Tiunt l* under the

direction of Jgniwm Nathan, first

assistant to Edgar Hoover, bead of

federal bureen qJ lnveaWuonl
. jEdward Bare*, deputy attorney

general, has returned to Crpwn
Point, where he will continue the

investigation of DUlinger** dazing

escape frpm the county jail March
JL He Indicated ho already had. la*

formation that might bMteflw
U1M lliUfttments in the’ipaj oHaC

t ^ v.'
' / c/" *
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jv.djunger was standing near the door.

P Bo walked right through thorn ao
K gulet os you please. Ho strolled down
y tho street and got tnto a car not fifty

toot away. Then ho waited until tho

V a^onts brought no out of tho place

j, and 1 saw him drive away.**

!
Melvin H. Purvis, head of tho do»

L partment of Justioe Intelligence dlvl.

f.y
j

alon lifChlcagb
,
"joined other officials 1

>°l ln denying anv noBaiPimr of truitt hC
|y fea_itogvanl atary. -

"LEavo no oopmboiiO*io make at

>

oudh a ridlculotuTaCwmenL^

Chicago ioveral Days. \ *
Btohna related that DMffgsr

hod baen. In Chicago forjw^ra dayo

ciai Judge waurioe b. Critea of Boat
Chicago.

,

Judge Critao oot hie case tor trial on
1

May T, after overruling a motion to
gnash the indictment which wanjfe.
tered by Blunk’s attorney. AMP,
Twytnan of East Chicago.
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HELD J» GIVING

DILLINGER HELP

t ^ S'.

i

Bandit’s Pay Agent Died

in Ambush.

•t Pan). Mlniu April 1»,—[Special.]
—With the disclosure today that John
Blllluger, Indiana desperado, had been
wounded t& his sun battle with poltoe

and federal scenta bare on March tl*

a Minneapolis physlolan and his nurse
were taken Into government custody
The physician, Dr. Clayton XL May.
and the burse, Mrs. Ournlath La Delle,

were charged with conspiracy to har-

bor a fugitive from Justice.

They were arraigned before United
•totes Commissioner W. T. Goddard
and pleaded not guilty. Their bonds
were set at 150,000 each and- a pre-
liminary hearing waa set for May t.

Bandit Shot ty Leg, ,

DOlinger, still at large, and his
sweetheaggfcvelyn Frechette, who la
bow In In Chlaago on a charge
of harboi^P the gangster from Jus-
tice, abot their way out of the police
tesp lure. Bloodstains following Dfl-
Sister's footstep# indicated he bad
•been%munded In a 1eg.

Fedem^Bthorlties said that Dr.
, May wadHnfmve been paid 9500 for

treating ^Wnger but never received
the money. Eugene Green, one of
Pllllnger’s henchmen, was to have
taken the money to . the physician on
April I, but be was ambushed and fa-
tally wounded by federal operatives as 1

.
be stopped In fit. Paul to get his tug-
•age en route to Minneapolis.

According to department of Justice
ftgents. Dr. May and Mrs. La Delle

:
made statements Identifying Dllllnger

|

as their patient. The seriousness of
the gangster’s wound was not die-

1

dosed.
.
Dr. May failed to make a re- 1

1 port of the esse, authorities said, al- <

though Minnesota law requires the
reporting of all cases of gunshot!
wounds. Dllllnger, It was understood. I

]

vr
-f*'*

*!’ - ...V
1

yflssgiREVEAL

D

VISITED HIS FATHER’S

- FARM HOME APRIL 7

told the physician that the wound
was suffered accidentally.
Federal operatives had been hunt-

ing for two weeks the physician who
treated Dllllnger.

Raids Louisiana Bank.
Shreveport. La., April 18.—[Spe-

cial.J-^Thcee bandits, one of them be-
lieved to be John Dllllnger, yesterday
held up the Bank of Montgomery In
Grant parish. II miles south of
Shreveport, and escaped with an un-
determined amount of loot. The ban-
dits fled In an automobile, driving
north toward Shreveport.

L. D. Wsrdlew, president of the
hank. sold the features Of the bandit
-feeder tallied With Ihoee of Pllllafar.
'eboa plota re Wes hanrUf sw a wan
mt U>e Saab at the Him of tee vw
heap. Wta W wrrvrf a ew.erO<we
gee. w w4aa eaM. wSAe he* we

MoorepriUc. Ind- April u -4JTb~
Bunted throughout the country as
leader cf an outlaw gang,* John
DQlinger was revaaled today to have
spent a few quiet hours at hia father*#

ferm home osar here the week-end
of April 7.

Confirmation came from the father,
John W. Z>illinger. *' I talked with
him for some time,” the elderly man

,

eald, adding, 41 John isn't in Indiana ;

now." -

' j
It was on -April 7 that an automo-1

bile believed by police to have carried;
tbe fugitive desperado was wrecked;
near Noblesvllle, and a new one was
purchased for cash at Indianapolis.

\

Salesmen said a woman who bought
tbe car resembled Evelyn Frechette,

j

under arrest at Chicago. I

Neighbors who saw ths younger
Dllllnger on his Wssk-snfl visit hers
reported the color of the fugitive's 1

hair has ehsngsd (Tom chestnut to
henna

Wee Ml Me
Msvi sf Iwe i

ghs mU Ms'

f ew> e* M W Ww*M ••• ie|
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Sf'Sssi^tSssi^'^-8m^ «ora«c fr<a 84LjCor»alia Avetf^tfin _
l^ianas plateaf igent 'Rice later

-

;

jttUrta^ this ear and drive Awayi-;that :h* £ii'~tbl#to ; *3

^wU: -

i'b J'.,>.\i«“ >bfey

^i^-- ->^'X
7 JI 1933jfF

£&a CbicagoQffice advised* Shortly, thersaftai a teletype «ai^ ''-
sI'-^h

««£si!seK.!>!- *“•*• m#m8S£tl)(.%&-m kty?9 fciantia£ed license
1933fFord Coupe, motor#!

tesware issued to Rt D<
oeasj the' addreaa giro*.

Jlug IthET#
3rt*ipf?#
ling 4455"

-*‘w*

igwit R# G# Gillespie, who was an observation at 841 ~Ca&m ^y'VLS *••/:

^

Bella Avenue, observed a maroon eolaredfrord Y~Q Coach bearing 1

.-..xv, . --Jfty1?80** JL£95*2S&* atTibac* * P*I4*feM^^.•L^..**“* X 34ujffirw»*t •ittwM ta «»• :

?d^taa *•*•* three man entered this ear and pot aerere! auit* v:^^
^tyMJ&Z^***** ..tharwin and. dro?e away; ' Agent mieapie followed
j&;

- ‘-.V/J*
0 ®a® tiood Avenue whore the man ’Unloaded the tw gpy* Shi » .-:.

•'- ^*-v

tt. -JL$ :£*&!** ^ of ^* Danila tbia
1^-^‘Hi:

t0 w.abfe.MF tall, slightly dander bullff:
.jnall mustache, dark hair and slightly turned up nose* The

•r'? .

:

..-v; ' fi two men have herein before been deearlh«d^ nniMwr* •

?rt
5?

taa
*
1^ #r «wn stored this war and pot'

..therein aaddroTeaway* Agent mUespie followed thio‘-‘j^*?^S^^?^
&- ». 42-. :>o &19 Sestwood lrenne where the nan 'Unloaded the ba&ic&iSfii and '• ': .'^

tha^apar^ent kiildiiig* Q& ofthe man %In tbia ‘**Tn
•° & abdut 6*0* tall, allghtly tflender bum;

r V ^-;. -

F -C: •'•V'
- <i> * ; . . -.

4
“JiCL-LJ‘ “““wm* oax-Jt nair ana axignciy viqaxea up nosa* The other

8 two men have herein before been described* Agent GillasMa tela*<-» - A.J A. i '. x . -2* ' ' - T ~
:

'T

ter
;

i
a:

-«««*»* «**«! aivwu, ouu juiutsrBon, «no were aevaijaa ^omai»»^s
&* ^onae at 819 Ehatwood Xrenha^Sv^

AgeirtA KnlWld, Aifan 'arnl
T
Peterson were detailed to'watch the rear'^:

<* thia q^artzaent house, and Agents Deadrick; BTicbola, Welles ai^r^^v

Brown/white,
naintalned ya
he exception

<\V:
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£>-V££; dtately telephoned thla luiTomatioa to Spoolal Agent Reinecke odT

^X^^^:^%Kr’^eago.Offlo#i' and' was’ advised afterV ohepk Of . th$ license * ' * ''J

;

plates' bad bean made!- that thla Model A *6rd Sedah bearing the lOW _
^ VV.v".v -.

.
Illinois license plates was registered In the name of Stanley Shiela ;

-‘&^*

’ of 5429 north Sawyer Street* Chicago* The wotor nunher of thla ear ‘0^
was A^S552018i - ,

:.>
v,\’‘. -V^*.''
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Agent Khlttle retained to the apartment and advised that

while Agent Tan Wagoner was telephoning the above information to



Butch;
ia^e W of the® at
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]iranm lithe apeurtment'up ttfti££!
J :.*«4 » vk 5W vj*jr • As-s:
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r-^ivY,.r

morning^

•
r

any' woman in' the apartment
aid out* C44 watch continue
then. tbefo-two i^jinta'ito^ r

time the lights Fare turned out* Sgi watch continued until $

- ."• ^ J '
eltlance and at about 8:10 A*M*ths Ford Coeeh^ occupied by/.tW<F»-X:^^|:

T?5

man previously described,’ pulled out* Agent Jamison did not .'^llc#i.;^*?^:/''-.
the ear but it was observed later by Agent Gillespie, iho happened
to be driving north on Lake Shore Drived Agent Gillespie followed . .

the ear ehich eventually returned to 819 Eastwood Avenue* This ear
again pulled out at 9:37 A«I« occupied by the same two men sad was
again followed by Agent Gillespie to 3513 Rita, then to a tavern at

3546 Ealsted Street, then to Belmont and Forth Clark Streets, and
then to 819 Eastwood Avenue* The car returned at 10 A*M* and did not
move the rest of the day*
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i* t& with hi* s^ther*ia-law$ ,; tbat he poT*4 fr«i thih^ 1* Reported fo haT* * position ^ISpt;

9* jfcWi i«ployBmt;_wie
a ealeannii by Hhyd«i Motor 'CcmrDanyT:Arf dealetrWlBlnneaDoii*^^

**^ eC,Bhberfc SUinhardti alias irieeo |Diia^49^^^«zi5i
’ fi^h^7|&^^ .*

.2^^iw > laforaed than that Iirraattaitiott in Chioago fe6Ailed to Identify?^
.

" any 6r the' fcarHiS Seri' iwbelng'SrleSo ltatoErttet^hlTomfr;

1

»ii -fp%T- -.
w

V \ four man tied up on a watch and was desirous of definite ihfartaatian
'-' on' this point, as the Chicago Office was unable to establish .that/.?v^?^ :;

.i-r-.

r

Jtotfcia. had any connect.ion.with Frisco Butch#
, .fhA-SV***

>'•; 'QPootad in this mesaage the infonnatiom aa to. *hather wa ware
deaYoring to establish hia identity inChi eagol and they war* ’id4

S^^^V'L' ^td -that. Battlh *aa qpieaticmad .on 1954 (and ;h#vidaatlft«ar^^l5^^.
•”

•

’ ii k$4*oXT aa an ^nployeW $f SeibertApe? .toqparijrj
..
ChiJago^ • |3L1^6 ?|dc V

'"-• / ' hat. due to oths fact that it was a^weekend and the cdfoany wa*'. 2:^r
.

'
' s|&*V.

dosed down, no further iirredtigsitidB eould bt.iwde rtlatiVa to Baitla^^SS^
W' :
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^ hlajself a* an <

hat . due to 'the

answering to thjb, teaorl^looa - Of. ouapaata^ta .tmVoaaaw;^
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'County :fai’r ;th"a purpose of

.
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admiselon if possible ffam' her tiiaf* *he "was with ittlilngw''h
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name *a wtfmowa, who U euppoaedtolive at >ortlah«i DidlankT
MaAb«a newer wrote her or c cramanicated 'with" 'hit' while in '

^

-
^ '-^ -prison* —The follwring description of Otto Hoibee was obtained ' *'

the prison records;
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The photographs and fingerprints inf Otto AfcAbee were 'obtained

:

.,ot the Indiana State Prieonin Michigan Ciiy, Indiana, and jfcoto*
•
®tetib th® ' ®®n® ®?e being forwarded with epplea of thl

-V’ ti»
7
^H«i>a$ Hetrojt Ci^oinjwti Of^ieea^ ;

Vv. iAoto<npanMc rionieat'&Tie hA<T>0 fMflfnnA < tK* rfc-t *Aj*n v.%YV-’."

and
as of
* - ^vV 1 :*/*v „ . .

> mn/f ihA - t iLi-ii' >' 1

Oh April 17, 1934, Acting Special A^ent in Charge ELeln^’
of the Cincinnati Office, telephoned the Chicago Office and talked ;/:

with Special Agent T* £• Billinga of this Office, end advised that
some woman, who refused to give her name, had telephoned the Detroit
Office and advised that she had Identified Dlllinger as being the

1
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. _ _ nta Jay' <7* Newman,an
l^etwct strcttL South .Band* Indiana' IQJtfiartp

ttaki ^a .iiimadlet# $nidlsorest Inquiry td determine the
of BlbletJ SpeO1at Agent T* J* Waterages Jegistored at
Kkhert Hotel as J« J« Walsh, and Agent. Dererouz was regiatered'v^-K^Kv
as W* J« Riley* Hies® two agents were to oover the address at 42
Bower Street* ELk^a^t_Q§Pecia^ Agent Newman was registered at the..^-'"'

La Salle Annezt/LeIeph^S 3^56lt
Room 107* as J. J« Harlan* and

Agent Waters was also registered at the La Salle Hotel* South, B^nd*
as J* Jm Walsh*
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fc'^fy ^tat' Jit bob ‘|i bee
1 ;Tar Jilt «^imtnai*'. Aouxa

t
^ \

awa

stetss

infofmst lani : >gf^xilbo appear* thht Toataaf tif:

>frlvar»al Vovn Served# called Mr,
;
IPurVia and stated thuf I\/b fa&tp**

£

,

:
‘

• lelfed information that Billinger bad; 'an anpointmant with a doetcr:*^

'auriag * infbrssbiieiaj --^-Sg.?/.

t *oat«*:fc -:

v *t 1 •«lo«lt April XT« 19», for
kt treatment for a wound In Mb left *left

$ 4aalrad ihfornarfcion frdtt MrvPurrie in that xHpaolyv
;^|VSV:^V.5 :

; tort Ur. Purria infoxmad Ibeter that in view of thh faot‘ that he bk€g$iP;
Voceirad 00 may inquiries ooneeiMngDilllaear ha had $0 eannient

;4i
. ;<S^vi‘

'

:

. Phone epnvaraationi with the
1oar data a£ -nittad to. tha mrialoa by talatype by Kri Pwrta under data
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On April Id, 1934, Hr* Larson, of the Detroit Offlaa, • ad*' V^*V— '“"•

^

, _ vised that be had not heard ..fxcnt, his informant ainoa yaatarday norn^^^/^^^.' •-

y
£Zp. j^rr'^^'ingV April 13, when lnfornant left him} that hit >l»for«ant .jatatad;^;^;^^^-^^
2%»H;$ :yK ' :' at that tine that ha Might bava* to go to Port fayna, Indiana^ >^- :

'Larson agrlaed that he aas atill ragUteTad'
:

at\tha Solaria

Br. Connalley frcta Indiana
' toting that Bt, *•; ganghA.viogt ;^4i' HU

: ^.^9' ^diaimpolia^ta
fnthaiwiailaw^ of Hubert Wllingar, and .tl£t.|fibert tolXXtn&t

?>v
'

oiOar
’

0 ahorV diataneo ihron Baugh; that
^

’Hhbarii as‘ fall ae Baug!uv'eirta WkMtR &V''j&tti.-?#.^ only a abort distance fro« Bau^i; that HUbaHl -aa. toll,as Baugh#
v gets

*** wil in tho box ihdibated above] 'that ’Ann Jaekaah ia" aaid^ r havo .receiyed a latter tbera at 'the time of hag? trip’ to ..that

BV;-^-on ;dr about; Harph; VlatiaT^^^ Ba^
‘r.^;

r April 18,^poatmAriced dhloagrf, April.17* nt 7 tSt tha4nto3^ ri

;

^:'t bo«a tha irintad^worda •P^NN^YAjaiE BAlI£g^jCa^Air£ l^
:;\;^that

v,

th# foUowIng waa typed op the ^y^op>BO(ll 51^ tDJIOH V
Mr* i'dbnaallay advleed ha aid not^’toida. xhb

:

ao&tenfe ^of
vj. and fnirther informed lfra' Purviia that Hubert MlXiiuter had ' Mored hia'

v

'
!

:

v Jfr* '^dbnaelley adviaod' he aid notXfcnot xhja
:

aontehia ^bf
.^^:i*dnd further

^

^ inforioed Mr i jftirv%*i tbat Hubert fellinger had ' fiaored

.
wife to Bloomington, ostensibly for the porposa of haring bar but
the way in the event anything happened there; that Hubert baa 'baeM'^f..^:^:

- i questioned thoroughly and stataa that he doe* not desire to furnlbh :
:-s
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thia fcouae, who ni l

a®***5*! tkn* afca, Jte4';^Ktel fftft

Btlllngr giu fcnd nan

tVbbtatn infomti

Si**

nupposad ' tp-.'W. it aweaiheert
'•

'It
uft ;to Tftprftftftot 'hattsadf :«• ;(»

mf W stiiiagnp |»e to* nanw* gva*.. tovdxal; afc;ffca^ ordar to wake it appear regular* that thiagirl vnt toi;T -V V *r -v-V-V ; V-. •“ ”-— .»» • I w *» •i'* I » mh« »u*» (Jlt* «W« X V>x Hf (lim/'VV -

f^':. ;':-^ llaa# tod furniahed theinfcm»tiaadftairad by Mr, Keating *£
.• tin* It sbdnld be notad that oa jjcir about January }t* I934j an tmicnaw& ?':jV-

fM^M^^*6****
.-to?-3** th* ^w. arf.^0 tod asked Tor .Hr *, Tto

., >9r __
h ^

Gfsofca* ..who bad jast aaji into tto^nBartaant* Jfcnu JkeQ^«fi&
f'j'-iw? -v not aantion knowing anything about tha raid which took place tmmbMy --:

.

..
diately over bar apartment and denied .hating oalled Hr*

;
Vbn togoha*/L^v.7t '-.

.
oiavejj- over nar apartment ana aeniaa Having oaaioa Hr* van wagto«t'T.>j :

/
-r at that tiaa» '/.%;
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Igtoia Baadridc aind^fba'Vii^dr^n^ W2
.; Blvdii which ia a .two. atocy Creoa howaai'.ahft H£* ,to/»igli4t^' ^>-, V' Ath6re a Mrs. irliahioiiaj of th^ firat rtpoa^ 'iota .Intaryiewod^Vwia 4ha"

\ ^ falvis^ that aha fid not know * l£la» Lucila ftalda wjio waa 'anppoaaqf’^^'viji;^
' y -''- ^ — - 1 •

-

v
tntarvitodar^'^B;:vW?>T'

'

it aha fid na|
*^l8 a^rwaa.1

Mra*. StaU Xithat a.Mra* Stall Xlwad in the baaobniti; jgaata |atayfiawd^^^;^m^T

:

[
.Mrs* Virginia Stall in the basement at jhja atoreaaf ,and^aha ‘ denied ;y'-.:

knowing a Ludla Jlaldi or of. owar having- of. tiia^£}&&Ms- ’’

'take in the addraas.'takea over 'the talftphona^wallad. at Bbrih
l^sdaia Blsrd* toieh Waa tha Borthwaat falXhtaw.Xlnb*: and thero.: int

'

viewed, the paropriatoirj afta'adiriaad. ,t^t:;|ii;^C»ot know a ^Inoila;Meldit^'
.>ut' thatvhe didknow nj&urgUiL^
" ^

" tl (toed tte nfife ar'Wld iS^Sp^iftor bcliatcd

fields waa hiantiohed
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;feenllaft ah<

Informal Mr* Xarfon that >• 91ft hot know toy Xinfterjjfthai

r
>;

Larson eaw ‘the informant j .that hhe

'

... ^'-^ !

hues* last nama unknown* ‘baa gotten inM With hi* 9>ou^ f ..

ago and wanted Barry to keen two nan for him* hamqa unknown at
present timaj that .ferry told feac that ha would keep

i tkWiJto v

aero enough money in It for him# to* Larson believes that the feo
man Barry was to keep might ba Hamilton and Cilllnger; erlt might", ....

be that Buaa wantad Barry to help on a kidnappingjof fell* ferejfe
before, referred to* Mr* Larson adviee^ ha fee endef$toing to

ormant ega^h in Jpiaciaf* that^a plqhned \o leave Bundle abm hob^fa Bundle about not

that Me; (tocnalli

1 Mmole
go to Detroit ni Chi

it ^back to xndianapolia at midnight Vn ipri|»
suggested .that the informant could contact
polls* It was suggested by to Purvis thatto

for the -purpose of making additional contacts with Barry
and the informant* and to remain there until at least April £0*1934*
Mr* Purvis requestad advice relative to theee plane,

V 4 V *- % CoSnelXeyat Indiana^;

to" Ifraci ;
yinaiito'S0T0: u

onteate with- Berry ‘

*•

•. :
•'
' >

,
*, ?• •vJ^T7rr-T

v^ * ^-/c;V,r: ?

/-the more
?tha

X>i' ri -*.*' * 'zi'i \- "

'•> .t ; <>*•»

ppl:

• Harris

»

*of April
informed him* Earyie/ that HB bawfetty feme* last' -i

dlng with e manj(a. a 1^32 or*1933 Buick Sbupe ;*ihat
man had a large soar & the ieft cheek*a cmll'imsiaeh* andMrf'dfc
hair* and that the Informant'fee unable to get t£e liicense nuzbber*
lecording to informant* the plane of this woman were.t^^^^o/.the^ V: .'

night of April 19 for Cleveland* - and to proceed from thejre '-to

yoeeph* Michigan; However* an additional telephone call fro?n
iarrli furnlened information that the informant atatedtfiai ty
Humea left for Cleveland on the night of Aprll lB anft’'' a0;;'ipay|«4v^|^

» *st _ -

jihotograjhe in their posaeseibn do hot reeecible himj that out of ‘the

number of characteristic eloseupe of Dllllnger exhibited to the abpyt^r^"--
• people* contained on the photograph of group pictures* the above pe^.^v: , c

pis selected two which resemble him moat; This Information was transV V

mitted by Mr. Purvis to Agent Donnegan for Hr* Connelley and asked
that an effort be made to contact Mr. Larsen in order to give him
this information*
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well dressed

to Igsnt Deadrieh on Sunday* Aprltjfjfc_ 1934$ fhatA|ha left

Ing Chi oagoj that at this point thar# la atourlet
a
can® wi the

; Y7-' .
hand aids of the road with a white building In front; .ttat they , did -

’

7 ' \? not register, and that the following day* Hfcadari AnrlDaQ. ahe and
vv&Y*,-..- Dilllhger left the cehm'.^h the ikied Sedan ahoftlj-

-’V '?*-x ' Igttita Tan Ihgonar, sad Taniaon
'

lift 'Chi dago
rU/^i K.fL>

to ita Jfctetreact Ion with tft $ .Boata #6* whidvjfa a aputi

foon^ a rpadhous'e andtoqrlat can®, situated Vonythe7Wthaiaedfj£
highway ft* whioh ta fcnpwn lines* / She Ejain' ^llding^^ Y
pointed 'white and has ; tourlet cabina lathe froar^end 'tn hthearYv'^

.“",-7 : 'Evelyn Trochetie* The manager of the yoadhousej gayBai^art*
- *\« •-

rr-;v rv-7'" .; ?V ••
*,

‘ r -.it;:- v 7.A-'-: >!
3'- 2&V->\
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'after * recent *»»»» T?i Stated. houeT«r, toa* m >«•***• -r-'j-X'?^ tV
&**«•-**.•,••• ^irtliPi ha* ^<

5
to,®tf'ft!^^ar®« denied that •?»««*

he had bean U eUarge of «?e
|» riatl«r etated, however,

e eehin or roc® on April a, a« «* » >&:.:•..

- the a^. bad radioed at *^_£v
;

,r
*
'- woman had catered tho >^Vtha man Md

' /-front of tha building* •

ftAa^iSatlatt Wtb

•; Ohio^t day. *%*
V? . !> Sw F03#to Ohio, tte^TiweWW
S tiro* ml aon^a^t-tha^M^^

long*drt*n «* that tew JT*7 ^ :^a uhabla *o aceonmodata..M*

^

*«u Sou*, iu*^ M

•'
. to otete whether or aot anyoa^

*t«yo4 at thia piadf* ,.
.'*

.

s

- sillinee* aad iwlJ?
t(rarllrt eehlna frarewfci$t.

.

.'. emitted to r«a* ^ .».»• »>.«• aabliimL- -ido*--;#..*- ^ -.

-* rociator for ptiaona xaotlnft .tnao
\ u^y.-.*

:X.v*£ ...^ *
"

-icr. si^*m litter*^
>'

'ffigrTn*'**/ fOb9 State
f

anfl tbat hoi

:%..^;.£#i 'v>
: _jplnea iwaa really fjh»

to^t^ad the piaeo',‘f»«r;^ -'&& ^
'^j2d entered Into ^•a

f
wi^S^^>r<ja thia bnsinefife. -hut .'

my
s?& „

.

sCSr :

; ;-.v̂ ;Cy, >7y /^'v. ', - ;
.y *

tirodand to gat^m ^ahih
T^ 'r/V:/-.^-:;"' iong*drtta^ ** w*BA jr*T ^ -^a unablo t° aeeanmoteta .hx^.^..,- i>c-;> • •

and refanrod UaH atay there.the Saroy Hot®^ i® ^“^““^li^^nStler
^Seoawnded>hat^
being about .5*^ *eii

r

4oi*a «reit 'hi»'
f;

:i *'
:

i'e hlaok jtloaoh,^*
^

. about lM'-W«ii%Ml®?;fj'v :

'

t*d thU SBh
|0 the ^Ot..:#^; ^ -?Atrfneihlt. i>4abieok ’f

unabla to'iet a aery «°°1.?-0*J?M i fa0e; ^atler uas eh^j' v. , :

hat TO juU*4 *JRvS^
irtogiaphe-ot the iaFwho. ?

*#. tPgviaerL^B^Sag;
jjhoto^pb»_of,^lifca* ^^ S^aDhla the

i
man:.«jio.

1

photograph o^ rtattar stated he had -beao TOahlt Ao^et _: «feiV

'V’ifr4p; H* Snyder^ managor^ ^ n^SLiaior*^or .Sundflyi'^^

SS^
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stated that lie had apt ranted any 'Cabins— - - -- - - - - „ -.
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- ........ .. . .
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Suite positive that' no nan aoeceffanied Jfey

,.^,. . rented a eahii^an, Sunday$ Ipril JB» '

^

; 4^

^

'^

.

''invariably informed that thfe campe were aldded ana ponlCnot op^nt
^

mta earner weather* ;*The Pinoe“ tourist .pamp* above, referted to*

;

.only:«tte nptedjih leh appearedJ* t

'Vi-iv; description furnished fey Kvelyn preohette* . ,^-r k ;r
,j

.
:^ "s"' j*

Will attempt to locate 'Otto McAbee through Earl McAbee , hrojher#
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’ At Garrett < Indiana.' ; •'
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^
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V* ?

Will conduct similar investigation through Miss Mary Siders#

. 400 Johnson Street 9 who is a friend of Otto McAbee*
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/% INFORMANf IS NOw "UNDERTAKING A COMPLICATED TAXI CAHNCING TRIP
r

Fj?OM
•.

! '•• ;
'• ' ••'..• «tk-.p *.

ST PAUL TO MPLS AND OUT A CERTAIN STREET IN MPLS MINN TO MEEt TOMMY
. ,

• :

.

' ... £,;/ U_ ,
J

. , -,. y _,
• - >*- ê

-

/ y CARROLL OR A MESSENGER OF CARROLLS' FOR PUFRPOSE OF OBTAINING ' MONtY TO
. 4.^

:j
' ; .7*

BUY A CAR FOR CARROLL OR A FRIEND OF CALRROLLS INFT

'

:
LEFT

!

TEN THIRTY AND WILL REPORT BACK 'HERE. FIRST OPPORTUNlfYi^l^S®^'* "

WiL,
'.'Ism

A MAN CALLED A AT MPLS POLICE DEPT FEW MINUTES AGO AND SAID HE BASV
;

!

GEORGE^ELSON THE MAN WHOSE PICTURE APPEARED IN LOCAL PAPERS. TODAY WI1

ANNOUNCEMENT THAT HE «« SHOT AGENT BAUM. HE IS AFRaA 'fO^eET'ouf'.ON

THE STREETS AND HE IS A FORMER INMATE OF MINN STATE PRISON AGEJ4T.;iS •/

NOW PROCEEDING TO MPLS PD TO TRY TO EFFECT AN IDENTIFICATION
;
WILL AD

VISE IF ANYTHING OF INTEREST nWrrt nprc :
* <-.':.-->

_

; u-affmjss
,

jwR.TOLsqN:- BBOORDBD DIVISION OF. II4V ESllGATjON

^

:

• ««* i
;
vr r

;
’

.
.

MR. EDWARDS .- 1 y - ; -U % T3EPAHT^ Ifi r JjlOgTlC-

"aiTJlia cu rrv 'V • '

.

*!"•' quinn 7-- f APR £ 5 . 1934 ;V .OK
;
WASH CEK

OK CHGO CLE

mr. Lester -

CH.iEP Llhrk

MR. ROREF jJ(
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the Olrtotor

the w Identified at Join Pilllager Mt dose beoanse he
fait faint and I ant into the kitchen to gat a |Um of
peter for bla* la draak the aatar and aftar a fa* aoaaml

--..^--u:-,.j -;.
; a

• ' < * . - *

;
- and boeeid dope pith adheeire tape* the pooadslod^ed §imm>

imilil' kwl la odajiula^ toXd that thiu* Mi.
for U-2 «•> HMui tel4 th« to eo~d^Wl5

She eat Identified at
a aachtne gmu la re
there aas a aaqMne gnn under the coat. I did not knoe \0tqf

i§j'/?£
5SJ ,-T.

V> -•Ji'Ci**** 2a addition _io tha foregoing , appearing'% tbla iiyt ineat^’ ^Dr* £

^ Clegg furnished briefly tha failoaiag'InfawiWii^ -

fcr« lortaneon was born ia Copenhagen, Penaasfc on larch 15*
in tha felted Itataa la 1$85« Br* lorteaaaa1# father ana naturalised • L

hot lost hla papers la a flood* laaiew of the loan of paper*, Pr* lorteasoa;
a .A ft* I* lOW Bo *4*uM *4

M

«aa naturalised at SW fnlt Hinnesota la 1920* la studied nedieina^;
)£•' •'•-

r.-v." 'w::l-
v * «v* Af ildMAAta. ’vnediviid a daarao' in 1000. • Tnan nrnnt 1 r

a

f{ at tha felaerelty of Minnesota, receiving a degree la 1909#l« began prentice
.%' 1910s enlisted in the aiUtarx atrrica on falj ^ 1®W at

^atatioaad at Caap Cod9r

# 'lev lexico# latar aant oTerfaas vlth
j;

-

-v tarring with tha 34th and later, pith tha 6th ClTleioa* br* Borteneoa
-

a a^bar of tha torij mad ai^it# le an an-goet coaaandar rf the Anarieaa^^J;:

Itata Board of health. City Health Conaiaeloa* It* Fhnl#
J&aneeota; rah fpr iha position of county coroner a fan years agd',«nd la |ar:

• r '

i
' ’ ’

-
"’•/'• yyy • .: >

• .

'• ..t
.

.;
.

;-/
u,-

•;
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RBOO80& £ 2-. 24,1994.

V.

*U2»rt«, •awing a MmntUt* ahteh b* bad atth Sr. dam
&$};ZK- :\ **t *>» *»W la {ha .ew *f ftv*. Vfcrtwa,;»
' s '.'

V

-v • BUllagar, X baliar* 'that aatlea ba takaa lolwi Dr. trtaaala'’1-^^^-''^
aharaetari X aota that ha violated tha Kate tfutato UVWnaaai"

1^!^;^
.V'.v; .

'
,U« tWMUl aattar, Alda afptroaUj earrlae a •era aavara peailty f .'ll:IKan tHa IWtaral 1*rw n «' elan dka kaaWmrlaa mJT ftlaiitiL * akl.a.' '

i C.'.SSt" „V

V® :?

. ,">V

X2
~ *** Iwra lor ©oreriag the harboring of a fbgUira, tad X

£;. ,that tho filflilOB ahowlrt taka steps to pee that thli doctor Is jjrwia«taa^?^^^^
•

1Bld*r thtjl •***• *«• * ®®ta that Or. Clegg la of tho opinion that ‘i

should ba fim to tho natter at thistle#, and farther

.

;
-'v.

to tho rise that ao action should bo taken against St* Scrtansam J

.

hooaaoo of tho possibility that ho night banned as a v&taoaa against
;' fat BelUy la the arrant Reilly la apprehended* fa hare, apparently* •

aaorn atatenant fraa fir* Sorteneon vhloh X bailee# would bo of eridentlery '&S:

'

}
mine la any oreat* fnrthemore, X bolloro that aa oxawple shoeId ho

-vJV .

aada of thla physician, particularly la rlao of hla Official states
6*/^.-'. tha nodical profession la ft* faal*X slsh that yon soald confer »tth ^

. Mr* &afg ty jhoao concerning this natter*" nad obtain say farther
ho nay ham upon lt« X think tha aattor la of sufficient Uporiaaee

;.r fhr o oaraful and dotallad atateaeat to be prepared far the Jiter»ayV^>f^
'

“>'/ ' General, aa ho nay desire to neks the release concerning tho aetiHttej^^
of thla physician froa tashlngton, but of ooarse* before doing thin* X -

would liko to ham tho dotailod facta fron Mr* Clegg, ead obtain any rlem '

.

• he nay hare concerning thlo possible action* for X do not mat to toko
: any action ahleh sight In ahy any interfaro adth the pfferta of

Clegg and the Agent# at ft* faul* Bovamr* X do net fool Cr*'BorUinaohr^^^,-5;
?

y?:. , Is entitled to any consideration^ end for that reason shoold bo publlely^^yy ,

'

,6}: . exposed and nroeecatod fbr the action ahleh he hoe Indulged

V;\ -

*•»

7<
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From IDENTIFICATION UNIT

.Director
_Mr. Nathan
_Mr. Tolson
_Mr. Clegg
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.Printing Section

.Files

Mr.
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Direct
Mr. Nathan • '
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.Mr. Tolson
Mr. Edwards
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.Unit Two

.Unit Four
Files Section
Personnel Files Section

_Equipment Section
Chief Clerk’s Office

tinit Five
Z^HKfentification Unit

Statistical Section
Technical Laboratory

.Mr. Baughman

.Mr. Cowley
Jlr. Little
.Mr. Lowdon

Mr

•

Newby
Jlr. Smith
.Mr. Stapleton
.Mi88 Gandy
Miss Finnell
Washington Field Office
Stenographic Pool
.Secretary
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Re-write
Re-date
See Me '
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^ • detr Chief* ^v?;

This le to aeteonledge receipt ef jeer letter

dated Iprll 2^ 1954, fiiraiehlcg infomttion concernlag

Beil Mnnetke, the proprietor of tbc^ "Little Bohenla*

near Mercer, Mlaeoneln, for which I dealre to exprete «y '?pSv^v

elficere thanke. >•<; :&-'
-
? U : --'i .

- If this l>lTlalo& May be of eerrlee to ybe at' cay
tine, I treat that yon will not heeitate to oell ea

'i <•_' .- r>-.

FILES beotiom
... * A..1

,

L.“ D

MAY i m *
P. M.

Divistoe Of IHVEBTIBATlOe,

'
U. S. DfcPARTlUHT Of JUSTICE

Sincerely yoore,
J . Edgar Boovar

-. ..
.- •;•• fr: '.
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BISECTOR

BIVISION OF ’INVEST I GAT ION US BEFT OF JUSTICE WASHN BC

RETEL GEORGE NELSON KITH ALIASES JOLIET PENITENTIARY NUMBER FIVE

FOUR THREE SEVEN AM UNABLE TO OBTAIN BEFINITE INFORMATION AS TO

RELATIVES TONIGHT WILL ABVISE FURTHER TOMORROW

MR. NATHAN ....

MR. TOLSON ....

MR. CLEOC .. --

/MR. COWL EY

MR. EDW ARDS..

MR EGAN

MR- QUINN

MR. LESTER -

CHIEF CLERK—

PURVIS#

. RECORDED
&

tndb^ed

APR 25 1934

DIVISION OF iNVESTIGm'ION

APR 9A !S3< ?•«;
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRKCTOK

SPCjBSS

Jt&raum of ^Jnfiestiga&m

§b. JBejparhnrni of Jaatict

JPaa^ington, |l. C.

MR- NATHAN
MR- TOLSON

MR- CLf.r.G .

cow:.rs

Vu 23. 1934.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR*

I called Ur. Clegg at Rhinelander, Wisconsin, and asked
him whether a constable was injured in the shooting that occurred there,
llr. Clegg advised that he understood that a constable or a Deputy Sheriff
was shot three times; that he is in a hospital at the present time but
that he was not seriously wounded. I asked Ur. Clegg whether the car that
Agent Newman was driving was stolen. Ur. Clegg advised that he had heard
at first that the car was stolen but later had heard that it was not; that,
however, he has not heard all of the details as yet.

In reply to your question as to the details of the shooting,
particularly the killing of a C.C.C. man and the wounding of two others,
Ur. Clegg advised that as the house was approached some dogs started
barking; that three men started to leave the house and enter one of the
machines; that they were instructed to stop and were told that officers
of the law were instructing them to stop but they refused; that as they
started to get into the car our Agents shot at the tires; that as soon
as they started firing machine gun fire started from the house between
the roof and the ground and the men in the car were shot.

Ur. Clegg advised that it was safe to state, definitely that
Dillinger, Hamilton, Van Ueter and Carroll were In the house but he did
not know whether they were there at the time of the shooting as the girl
there stated that they left before that; that inquiry was made of the
owner of the place and he stated that he was In the beer room at the time
and did not know, but that they had not checked out.

Ur. Clegg advised that the Ford V-8 that they now have has
the same tags on it that were on the automobile that was used at the time
that the Frechette woman was in Chicago; that the car contained DiUinger's
baggage; that one of the bags contained a machine gun and a high powered
rifle; that ihey also have another car and both cars are being processed
at th6 present time.

|
kS - 1 *

Respectfully!, n VSDN OF NVr<"r icuV

f

APR 25 1934

DVSGN OF NVF'FTiGm iON

..APA: '934 ?.k

vi uL> a

, I. « -

cr
^

Flit
j



JOHN' EDGAR HOOVER
\ ' DIRECTOR
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Jiffeimt 0f ^nfesiigaium

P- Jcyartemti of SJusitc*

JBasFpujttm, JB. C.

S>G:AMP. April 23, 1934.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLBGC

In accordance with the telephonic request of Mr. Stapleton, there are
transmitted herewith ten copies of the criminal record as reflected by the .>

files of this Unit of Georg^Nelson alias Baby Face/fjelson alias Lestej^CUlls,
Illinois State Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois #5437. ^T‘

The .following description appears on the fingerprints submitted by the
Illinois State Penitentiary:

Date of birth-12/6/08
Birthplace-Illinois
Age-22

t

Height-54 3/4 inches
Weight-133
Build-medium

Occup ation-Oiler
Nationality-Anerlcan
Ccmplexion-Light
Eyes-Yel. & gr. : si*
Ealr-Ches. Lt.

m

In a circular received from the Illinois State Penitentiary, Joliet, ? J

February 23, 1932, the same description is given as above set forth, with the
following additional information:

. ; ,

r

"Mother, Mary Nelson, lives at 2715 West 39th Street; his wife. Helm. Nelson
lives at 2142 South Hillard Avenue, both, Chicago, Illinois." ,; %i

.

The Jacket in this Unit indicates Ihat this individual was listed as. a
Chicago public enemy according to infornation received from the Chicago Division

offiee on January 2, 1934. (Number of Division file not diown).
, ^

it
.

Respectfully ,
*

L. C. schilder*

RECORDED
*

INMXED

APB P,5 1934

D.VSQN OF .NYKTSmKIN

APR ‘ «S3 < r.K-

u S. CEPARTt.'QlT a- JUSTICE

* mr
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APRIL 20,1934

DIRECTOR AND ST PAUL OFFICE

9-rl5 PM FVV
YWV ?*•? <i>l

ATHk.
'^YTOLSOf
‘toft.CLECC

mr; cb'Ai- £

.MR'/ Eby/A

:

MR/HaAN'.,..

i^«rbviN n

Mr/'X-BSTf Z
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4JOHN DILLINGER NMVTA AGENTS RAIDED HOME HAMILTONS SISTER SAULT SAINT

MARIE REPORT DILLINGER AND HAMILTON WITH PAT#CHERRINGTON. STOPPED :

THERE TUESDAY THIS WEEK FOR TWO HOURS AND HAD DINNER HAMILTON HAD

HIS POSSESSION JFORD VS SEDAN WITH TENNESSEE PLATES 127-032 MOpR&^Su-

.

8.1572AA PLATES WERE ISSUED TO ARTiMORTON PRESUMABLY ALIAS USED BY ; ^

AMILTON WHEN PURCHASING CAR. CAR GIVEN BY HAMILTON TO HIS SISTER Y Y

•- . '.
L
S'zT-

l

TUESDAY. HAMILTON COMPLAINED OF SEVERE SHOULDER INJURY WHILE .PATVij^.y

CHERRINGTON ALSO COMPLAINED OF BEING ILL RESULT OF APPENDICITIS OPERA-:V
TION CHICAGO RECENTLY. DILLINGER REPORTED TO HAVE LI GHT BLOND - HAIR. V

AGENTS INSTRUCTED MAKE THOROUGH INVESTIGATION NEIGHBORHOOD PURPOSE

DETERMINING IF POSSIBLE ROUTE TAKEN BY SUBJECTS ON DEPARTING^

AUTOMOBILE ALSO BEING HELD AND UNITED STATES ATTORNEY GRAND RAPIDS BEING

REQUESTED OPINION AS TO PROSECUTION HAMILTONS SISTER FOR HARBORING !;

FUGITIVES. FURTHER DETAILS AS TO ROUTE TAKEN BY SUBJECTS WILL BE FUR- ^ ;

NISHED WHEN OBTAINED FROM QUESTIONING HAMILTONS SI STER
• ;

WHEN^. SUBJEjCTS

ENTERED HOME OF HAMILTONS SISTER THEY BROUGHT MACHINE GUN WI TH '^THEM

SINCE STARTING THIS MESSAGE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY GRAND RAPIDS HAS BEEN

CONTACTED AND HE ADVISES PROSECUTION PERSONS ’RESPONSIBLE FOR HARBORING

FUGITIVES AT SAULT SAINTE MARIE

COPIES DESTROYED
END B4S AUG 31 1964

OK WASH EJC
;

--n

"

PURVIS

,

: °^f«D

;

'•i'.'-'.V..
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DIRECTOR AND ST PAUL OFFICE

JOHN DILLINGER NMVTA AGENTS RAIDED HOME. HAMILTON,
S
'SISTER SAULT SAINTE

MARIE REPORT DILLINGER AND HAMILTOM WITH’ APT CHERRINGTONlRRINGTON STOPPED,
V V'- r " \ x.-\. *- -

THERE TUESDAY THIS WEEKFOR TWO HOURS AND HAD DINNER HAMILTON ;hAD|^|®E

HISPOSSESSION FORD VS SEDAN WITH TENNESSEE PLATES 127-032 MOTORlyf^Sj^.:

8 15724 A PLATES WERE ISSUED TO ART MOTXXX MORTON PRESUMABLY ALIAS

USED BY HAMILTON WHEN PURCHASING CAR STOP CAR GIVEN BY HAMILTON TO 'S

£

HIS SISTER TUESDAY HAMILTON COMPLAINED OF SEVERE SHOULDER INJURY

WHILE PAT CHERRINGTON ALSO COMPLAINED OF BEING ILL RESULT OF

APPENDICITIS OPERATION CHICAGO RECENTLY DILLIGER REPORTED TO HATC ^^f;
LIGHT BLOND HAIR AGENTS INSTRUCTED MAKE THOROUGH INVESTIGATION.'

NEIGHBORHOOD PURPOSE DETERMINING IF POSSIBLE ROUTE TAKEN BY SUBJECTS ’

ON DEPARTING AUTOMOBILE ALSO BEING HELD AND UNITED STATES ATTORNEY ,
: :

.

-rti AnV nr mm a a ita aaa ah niurt ^aha
;,=» v-n

GRAND RAPIDS BEING REQUESTED OPINION ASTO PROSECUTION^ HA MI LTONS

SISTER FOR HARBORING FUGITIVES FURTHER DETAILS AS TO ROUTE TAKEN

SUBJECTS WHEN OBTAINED FROM QUEZTIONING" HAMI LTONS SISTER

WHEN SUBJECTS ENTERED HOME OF HAMI LTONS SISTER THEY BROUGHT MACHINE'S^;''/

GUN WITH THEM STOP SINCE STARTING THIS MESSAGE UNITED ^ATES ^
GRAND RAPIDS HAS BEEN CONTACTED AND HE ADVISES PROSECUTION PERSONS|pgi

RESPONSIBLE FOR HARBORING FUGITIVES AT AXX SAULT SANITE JWARI

KICXX LINE ELEVEN SHOULD BE ROUTE TAKEN BY SUBJECTS WlL£ BE FURN I SHE

D

WHEN

- : .ok;ejc WASH

IJL KUUit 1 AI\LN DI bUDJ£.Uip WILL DL

purvi s ,^4 :

:

’’EtipcM £ v.-.

.
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WASHDC

I0HN °D I LU NGER ET AL NM VT A PA RTV I DENT I F I ED AS SUBJECT W&&

DEMANDED APPOINTMENT FOR EXRAY TO KNEE.. TUESDAY ELEVEN

AM APPARENTLY CAME WITH INTENTION HAVING WORK DONE j?

"

ATURDAY BUT. ON PRETEXT OF TUESDAY , TMENT DEPARTED

mmr :

|5TOP INFORMATION FURNISHED. TO POLICE WHO ARRANGED COVER FOR

APPEARANCE PRIOR OUR ARRIVAL WE COOPERATED MYSELF AND

.GENT BEING INSIDE TO TAKE IF HE APPEARED STOP HE DID NOT 1

APPEAR STOP NEWSPAPERS LEARNEp POLICE ACTIVITY AND SOME

UBLICITY APPEARED LATER TODAY AND I N VI EW DF THI S 'MM

r ir-
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JOHN DILLINGER FUGITIVE NMVTA CONNELLEY REPORTS THAT ADDRESS GIVEN IN
;

LOUISVILLE BY OTTOWICABEE FORMERLY PRISONER MICHIGAN CITY INDIANA IS .

1
.

. V- •
. ..... ... , ..

• ....; -.... -.’o.--;., -
; ;

i

FALSE NO SUCH NUMBER THERE IkRIEL IS NOT THE SPONSOR OF MCABEE AND

EVIDENTLY MCABEE GAV^ PRISON OFFICIALS FALSE INFORMATION IN THIS. RESPECT

KRIEL IS A BOOKMAKER IN LOUISVILLE AND IS A FRIEND OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE

AND THE CHIEF OF POLICE TALKED TO HIM YESTERDAY AND KRIEL DENIES Ali'&H-

KNOWLEDGE OF THE MATTER* CONNELLEY BELIEVES DILLINGER IN LOUISVILLE/- .

,

LAST SATURDAY NIGHT WEARING LIGHT BROWN OVERCOAT MIXED WITH GREY AND / ’

.

LIGHT BROWN HAT WITH A BAND DARKER THAN THE HAT BLUE SUIT BLACK SHOES'

•

DILLINGER PREVIOUSLY HAD A LIGHT GREY SU! SUIT AND GENERALLY WEARS

HIS HAT WELL DOWN OVER HIS EYES. ; THE^DOCTOR WHO WAS APPROACHED IN/'C./.

LOUISVILLE POSITIVELY IDENTIFIES HIM AS PlLLINGER AND STATES THAT/?|;/ ;
,

1S&NHUUC DILLINGER KEPT ON flIS OVERCOAT AND HAD. HIS HAND ON HIS PISTOL

IN HIS POCKET ALL OF THE TIME HE WAS TALKING TO THE DOCTOR HE SPOKE VERY^

ROUGHLY TO THE DOCTOR WHO OFFERED TO TREAT HIM AT THAT TIME DILLINGER

DESIRING XJIAY TREATMENT ON HIS LEFT LEG DILLINGER WAS HOWEVER UNWILLING

TO WAIT FOR THE TREATMENT ‘ON SATURDAY APPARENTLY BECKING SUSPICIOUS/^

AND MADE .APPOINTMENT FOR MONDAY LAST WHICH .HE; DID NOT KEEP* LARSqN>^-:

INFORMS ME THIjS MORNI NG THAT CONNELLEY ARR IVED AT MUNCIE LA ST NIGHT AT

ABOUT EIGHT OCLOCK AND THAT BOTH CONNELLEY AND LARSON . TbOK THE INFORMANT

FOR A DRIVE BECAUSE THE INFORMANT^ WAS AFRAID' TO MEET THEM ANYWHERE

ifiVESTiGft (\OH

*t^i -
•••
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^fHE INFORMANT TOLD THEM THAT HE HAD BEEN TO INDIANAPOLIS AND THAT '•

:

HAD SEEN MARY/KINDER THERE. LARSON AND CONNELLEY BELIEVE THAf

’

tHeI^^S^V-v
•

•'• ••' ' '

/
'

'"

• 0
'

,; •'/. -:- -'.[ *;v '\y~>
:

v
; INFORMANT MUST HAVE LIED ABOUT HAVING SEEN MARY KINDER AT INDIANAPOLIS 4

V BECAUSE THE DESCRIPTION HE GAVE OF THE HOMAN HE SAW DOES NOT AT AlX^Pfif.'

"

FIT THAT OF MARY KINDER HOWEVER THE INFORMANT FURTHER STATED THAJ THE -V;

'.V" ••
•''

• •••••' .;..
' WOMAN HE SAW IN INDIANAPOLIS WAS TO GO TO MUNCIE INDIANA TO SEE ONE

HUGHiBERRY BERRY. ACCORDING TO LARSON FORMERLY SERVED TIME IN THE

MICHIGAN CITY PRISON THIS IS BEING CHECKED HERE. LARSON AND CONNELLEY;'

WENT TO THE PLACE OPERATED BY BERRY IN MUNCIE AND HATCHED. FOR ' AWpi.E-|^; :

BUT DID NOT SEE THE INFORMANT GO IN INFORMANT HAD PREVIOUSLY STATED

THAT HE WAS GOING TO SEE BERRY LAST NIGHT. LATER LARSON WENT IN AND

k $ •

TALKED TO BERRY UNDER COVER AND BERRY TOOK HIM IN A BACK ROOM WHERE HE

-

. ... • -•
'

;

' .

•

• ft;

SAW THE INFORMANT THE INFORMANT THEN LEFT AND. BERRY INFORMED LARSON ;^ -
ingvn

; ^

THAT HE DID NOT KNOW MARY KINDER BERRY STATED THAT ONE^RUSS LAST NAME
,

UNKNOWN GOT IN TOUCH WITH HIM ABOUT A WEEK OR TWO AGO AND WANTED BERRY: \V'-

TO KEEP TWO MEN FOR HIM NAMES UNKNOWN AT THE PRESENT TIME ..

TOLD RUSS THAT HE WOULD KEEP THEM IF THERE WERE ENOUGH MONEY ^ ^
HIM., LARSON BELIEVES THE TWO MEN BERRY WAS TO KEEP MIGHT .

HAMILTON AND DILLINGER OR 1 1 MI GHT BE THAT RUSS WANTED BERRY TO ^HELP
V

ON A KIDNAP.ING OfIbALL. n LARSON ENDEAVOR INQ NOW T0 CON CT .
. XJNF0R

r

MA^NT.

AGAIN IN MUNCIE. LARSON STATES PLANS TO ..L^AVE MUNCIE
;

’ABOUT
(

NOON AnS

COME TO CHICAGO THENCE TO DETROIT. CONNELLEY WENT BACK TO INDIANAPOLIS
V V V/:* •>>/''/>.*• -V-'/

AT MIDNIGHT LARSON SUGGESTS THAT THE INFORMANT CAN CONTACT. CONNELLEY^:

at Indianapolis: i suggest Larson remain 'muncie for pur^ of making

. ^ . I 1 J: a > V*» M* » vs ntf a Im ' irtin T kl^A T>M A klT AT T T A CT tIMT T I .

1
‘
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^toJOMOR^OW PLEASE ADVISE IN THIS RESPECT. . AGENT HARRIS COLUMBUS OHIO' .

.Iff* iBBi
1lUFiEPORTS THIS HORNING THAT INFORMAN^^^^^H HAS RFFN An'uANrirn TwrulTV.-*' i'ORTS THIS HORNING THAT INFORHANV^HHh HAS BEEN ADVANCED TWENTY?*,' ? .

INFORMS HARRIS THAT HE .‘SAW DOTTYAHUMES LASTIVE DOLLARS MORE
'

NIGHT RIDING WITH A HAN IN A BUICK 1932 OR 1933 COUPE ..THE MAN HAD A

LARGE SCAR ON THE LEFT CHEEK SMALL BLACK MUSTACHE BLACK HAIR AND THE

INFORMANT DID NOT GET THE LICENSE NUMBER. THIS WOMANS PLANS ACCORDING

TO INFORMANT WERE TO LEAVE TONIGHT FOR CLEVELAND AND FROM THERE TO /

PROCEED TO ST JOSEPH MICHIGAN HOWEVER AN ADDITIONAL CALL FROM HARRIS
' ’*

FURNISHES INFORMATION THAT THE INFORMANT STATES THAT DOTTY HUMES LEFT.
‘

LAST NIGHT FOR CLEVELAND THEREFORE THERE IS APPARENTLY NO CHANGE IN vV
;

'.

THE PLANS FOR THE SUPPOSED MEETING TO TAKE PLACE AT ST JOSEPH

MICHIGAN THIS COMING SATURDAY NIGHT. CLEGG AT ST PAUL HAS JUST

FURNISHED INFORMATION THAT THE DOCTOR AND NURSE AND BESSIE^KINNER IN

ST PAUL HAVE ADVISED THAT DILLINGER IS VERY FAT NOW AND WEIGHS ABOUT
'

187 POUNDS AND THAT PHOTOGRAPHRS IN THEIR POSSESSION DO NOT RESEMBLE

HIM ONE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING NINE CHARACTERISTIC CLOSEUPS EXHIBITED TO

THE ABOVE PEOPLE IN STPAUL AND THEY SELECTED TWO WHICH RESEMBLE HIMJf-

MOST THIS INFORMATION TRANSMITTED TO AGENT DONNEGAt? INDIANAPOLIS FOR

MR CONNELLEY AND AM ENDEAVORING TO CONTACT LARSON NOW TO GIVE HIM THIS

INFORMATION

PURVIS

OK RCV
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DIV INVEST WAHINGTON DC

INFORMANT CALLED IN STATING THAT HE MADE THE TRIP AS DIRECTED AND NO

CONTACTS WERE MADE WITH HIM ALTHOUGH HE MET A FREIEND WHO MAS RETURN

W

ING HIM TO HIS HOME HERE

AGENTS -WHO WAXX WERE IN VICINITY OF WEST HOTEL IN MPLS SAW SEVERAL V ^

TOUGHS IN VICINITY OF HOTEL BUT WERE ABLE TO MAKE f^O IDENTIFICATIONS

THE MAN WHO CALLED AT THE MPLS PD AND GAVE THE NAME OF GEORGE^NELSON -’v-

WAS IDENTICAL WITH THE ONE BY SAME NAME WHOSE PHOTO APPEARED IN A^;:

TWIN CITY PAPER BUT WAS NOT IDENTICAL WITH SUBJECT NELSON THE PAPER!

EVIDENTLY PUBLISHED THE PHOTO ERRONEOUSLY END

OK EGP NIGHT #81

MPLS ARE YOU THRU

YOES MINS PLS
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JOHt^DILLINGER NMVTA SAC LARSON CALLED ME FIJOM MUNCIE tHI$ HORNI^C'AND '

:.&&/< r<tasa»v*f.

STATED THAT HE HAD CONTACTED INFORMANT THERE AND THAT INFORMANT’

STATED TO HIM THAT JOHN^AMILTON WAS IN THE PASTIME CLUB AT MUNCIE

INDIANA SATURDAY AND THAT DILLINGER IS STILL SUPOSED TO BE AT ELKHART f?'
v/l

INDIANA BUT THE INFORMANT COULD NOT STATE WHERE. LARSON SENT THE

INFORMANT BACK TO TALK TO A PARTY FROM WHOM HE . WAS SECURING INFOR^TIWJ ; ?

AND THE INFORMANT WAS TO DETERMINE THE ADDRESS IN ELKHART. LARSON REG-

ISTERED IN ROBERTS HOTEL MUNCIE AS JONES. INFORMANT TOLD LARSON THIS

MORNING THAT DILLINGER IS PROBABLY CONTACTING OTT^MCAB^EE ALIAS^MCABLE

WHO I HAVE DETERMINED IS DELINQUENT ON PAROLE FROM THE INDIANA STATE;
•> u, \ *

PRISON AT MICHIGAN CITY. THE ADDRESS OF MCABEE IS 240 EAST' WALMUt^W^v
-‘•1

''

-;V-

.

STREET LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY HIS SPONSOR IS WILLIAMxKRIEL JUNIOR 636- - .\-o^
,

»

-
’

: Ji v n-\i .

VEST SECOND STREET LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY. WHILE THE MICHIGAN CITY

PENITENTIARY AUTHORITIES WERE NOT ADVISED OF THE PURPOSE OF THE INQUIRY

THEY STATED THAT MCABEE IS ASSOCIATED WITH SOME GANG IN MUNCIE INDIANA

ty/AND THAT IF MCABEE IS FOUND Hfli'JV 1&* HOMER VAN METER #ILL BE

FOUND WITH HIM. PRISON RECORDS SHOW OTTO MCABEE HAS FOLLOWING RELATIVES

AND FRIENDS EARL MCABEE BROTHER RED KEY INDIANA MISS MARY SIDERS __

FRIEND 400 JOHNSON STREET GARY INDIANA MISS MARGE SWAIN FRIEND 1042

,

FRIEND 651 SaVAJSEAST FOURTH STREET MISHAWAKA INDIANA CHARLES
V • • -V' 1

DETROIT MICHIGAN CHARLEY BREWER FRIEND 9447

XXX DETROIT MICHIGAN. OTTO MCABEES WIFE SUP]
r REOC

fi4J» .

1964

- '--V—

i

V-_; ‘ ,» I

» ^“V*
' ’ i*
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INDIANA BUT MCABEE NEVER. COMMUNICATED WITH HER. WHILE HE WAS IN PRlSON«|5^

MCABEE IS 38 YEARS OLD HEIGHT 5 FEET 2 1/6 INCHES EYES GREY SLATE 'HAIR -

DARK CHESTNUT COMPLEXION DARK WEIGHT ABOUT 149 POUNDS BUILD STOCKY.- Tf!
'

PHOTOGRAPH AND FINGERPRINTS BEING. OBTAINED. AM ENDEAVORING TO CONTACT';

WITH CONNELLEY IN LOUISVILLE. NOW. JUST RECEIVED CALL FROM ACTING SAC. v

MEEKINS DETROIT OFFICE WHO STATED THAT THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE01.:

HAD CALLED HIM STATING THAT THEY UNDERSTOOD DILLINGER WAS SURROUNDED AT

FERNDALE MICHIGAN A SUBURB OF DETROIT. THEY APPARENTLY HAVE THE'^'-.iT;
VC:':;'

-

INFORMATION WHICH WE HAVE AND WHICH IS AS FOLLOWS A WOMAN WHO REFUSED 1

TO GIVE HER NAME TELEPHONED THE POLICE IN DETROIT AND ADVISED. THAT '

SHE HAD IDENTIFIED DILLINGER AS BEING THE DRIVER OF A 1931 BUICK COUPE

BEARING INDIANA LICENSE PLATES NUMBER 457554. SHE IS SAID. TO HAVE SEEN
;

;

THIS CAR ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF .DETROIT. THESE LICENSE PLATES W£RE ISSUED ].;

TO W R4SIBLET OF' 420 BOWER STREET ELKHART INDIANA THE LICENSE RECORDS;?

REFLECT THAT RIBLET IS 45 YEARS OF AGE WHITE WEIGHT. ISO POUNDS
1

'HEI.'GH&77
5 FEET 8 1/2 INCHES BROWN HAIR AND BROWN EYES.’I HAVt SENT SPECIAL^h

AGENTS J C NEWMAN. AND W J DEVEREUX FROM SOUTH BEND TO ELKHART INDIANA

TO MAKE IMMEDIATE AND DISCREET I NQUIRY TO DETERM I NE I DENTITY OF R IBLEj/^

ACTING AGENT IN CHARGE KLINE CINCINNATI TELEPHONED STATING THAT INFORMANT

HAD ADVISED AGENT HARRIS AT COLUMBUS OHIO THAT > WOMj^r^

NAMED DOTTYtHUMES WHO IS ALLEGED TO BE AN ASSOCIATE OF THE DILLIN(5Sr t?':

GANG IS TO MEET DILLINGER AT THE WHITECOMB' HOTEL AT ST JOSEPH MICHIGAN.;

THIS COMING SATURDAY NIGHT.' ' iNFORMANTH^® FURTHER STATES THAT??-#?-;.

THIS PLACE IS . RUN BY A DUTCHMAN WHO IS IN . WITH THE DILLINGER GANG >ND •

-
••

•-v-.-X --.fir. ’/; y- *? J4 ftA «g«" 4 ••m j,-;'

n
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NO COOPERATION CAN BE EXPECTED THERE. ;VAGENT KLINE STATES THAT 'AGENT

;

r
HARRIS IS NOT IMPRESSED WITH INFORMANT

'

TO BE OF THE BRAGGADOCIO TYPEAND SEEMEI-TO WANT TO GET SOME PUBLICITY

SEEMED

AT COLUMBUS THAT RUNNING SHORT OF MONEY AND MAY BE GIVING THIS

INFORMATION TO DETRACT ATTENTION FROM INDIANA FURTHER ADVISED THAT '£pii r?

INFORMANT DOES NOT KNOW THE NAME WHIChSoTTYHUMES WILL USE INMEETING

DILLINGER NOR DOES HE KNOW THE HOUR OF, THEIR SUPPOSED MEETING; I AM - ;

4fc--XiSC UNABLE TO SEE WHY HE WOULD DESiRE PUBLICITY IN VIEW OF HIS

CRIMINAL RECORD AND I CAN SEE NO HARH IN SECURING INFORMATION FROM HIM

MOST ASSUREDLY AGENT HARRIS WILL NOTGIVE THE INFORMANT ANY INFORMATION ' v '

FOSTER OF THE UNIVERSAL NEWS SERVICE' JUST CALLED ME AND STATED THAT HE \
••

; •-

•
• •

t

HAD RECEIVED INFORMATION THAT DILLINGER HAD AN APPOINTMENT WITH A DOCTOR .

IN LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY AT ONE OCLO'.4 TODAY FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING
-

,

f
" , :

-
; • " v - =

'•

AN.XRAY TREATMENT OF A WOUND IN HI:? LEFT LEG. HE DESIRED INFORMATION.
•:

v y
FROM ME IN THIS RESPECT AND I INFORMED MS. FOSTER THAT IN VIEW OF THE

FACT THAT I RECEIVED SO MANY INQUIRIES CONCERNING DILLINGER THAT I HAD

LOOK AT MESSAGE STARTING WITlrf HE DESIRED INFORMATION
' CV 3

LINE CORECT

IS followin

,

'

\
*-' T y.<: Mr?;

tfS .V;
' yi‘% "v^ASHOULD READ AS FOLLOWS

HE DESIRED INFORMATION FROM ME IN TMIS RESPECT AND I INFORMED. MR FOSTER'

THAT IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT I RECEIVED SO MANY INQUIRIES CONCERNING
w '

lJt r- -] v':> ;*>•!

DILLINGER THAT I HAD NO COMMENT TO MAKE ABOUT ANY OF THEM I HAVE .JUST

FURNISHED THE INFORMATION CONCERNING ijCABEE TO AGENT HURLEY AT LiuiSVILLE

AND INSTRUCTED HIM TO GET SAME TO CONNELLEY. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

,;J

\

PURVIS
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HARRIS IS NOT IMPRESSED WITH INFORMANT

NO COOPERATION CAN BE EXPECTED THERE. ViGENT KLlNE STATES THAT

STATING THAT EEMED

TO BE OF THE BRAGGADOCIO TY^E AND SEEMED TO WANT TO GET SOME PUBLICITY

AT COLUMBUS THAT RUNNING SHORT OF MONEY AND MAY BE GIVING THIS ;

;

INFORMATION TO DETRACT ATTENTION FROM INDIANA FURTHER ADVISED THAT

INFORMANT DOES NOT KNOW THE NAME WHICH' DOTTY HUMES WILL USE IN MEETING'S

DILLINGER NOR DOES HE KNOW THE HOUR OF THEIR SUPPOSED MEETING^ I ’AM

UNABLE TO SEE WHY HE WOULD DESIRE PUBLICITY IN VIEW OF HIS CRIMINAL

RECORD AND I CAN SEE NO HARM IN SECURING INFORMATION FROM HIM MOST

ASSUREDLY AGENT HARRIS WILL NOT GIVE THE INFORMANT ANY INFORMATION ,;v.
;

FOSTER OF THE UNIVERSAL NEWS SERVICE JUST CALLED ME AND SEATED THAT HE

•

HAD RECEIVED INFORMATION THAT DILLINGER HAD AN APPOINTMENT WITH A DOCTOR

IN LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY AT ONE OCLOCK TODAY FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING

AN XRAY TREATMENT OF A WOUND IN HIS LEFT LEG. HE DESIRED INFORMATION

FROM ME IN THIS RESPECT AND I INFORMED MR FOSTER THAT IN VIEW OF THE

FACT THAT I RECEIVED SO MANY INQUIRIES CONCERNING DILLINGER THAT I>V;:

:

’

HAD NO COMMENT TO MAKE ABOUT ANY OF THEM
;

I HAVE JUST FURNISHED THE ^M-

INFORMATION CONCERNING MCABEE TO AGENT HURLEY AT LOUISVILLE AND

INSTRUCTED HIM TO GET SAME TO CONNELLEY AS SOON * AS POSSIBLE

iV..'
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J> DILUNGER NMVTA REFERENCE TOUR TELETYPE EVELYN FRECHETTE ADMITTED Jilt.

TO AGENTS THIS OFFICE THAT SHE AND DILLINGER LEFT INDIANAPOLIS SUNDAY

APRIL 8 IN FORD V8 DELUXE SEDAN WITH BLACK BODY BLACK WHEELS AND .

SPARE TIRE ON REAR CAR BEARING INDIANA 1934 TAGS 751673 THAT THEY.

STAYED SUNDAY NIGHT A^T A TOURIST CAMP ON HIGHWAY NUMBER 26 ABOUT

24 MILES BEFORE REACHING CHICAGO THAT ABOUT NOON MONDAY APRIL 9

THEY LEFT THE TOURIST CAMP AND DROVE AROUND THE COUNTRY UNTIL DARK

WHEN THEY CAME INTO CHICAGO SHE THEN MADE CONTACT WITH -J

>
Y

EVENING APRIL 9. WHEN SHE WAS TAKEN I fl. CUSTODY AGENTS THIS OFFICE NO

ATTEMPTING LOCATE TOURIST CAMP BUT ABOVE INFORMATION FURNISHED BY

BILLIE FRECHETTE BELIEVED UNRELIABLE BECAUSE CONFIDENTIAL

INFORMANT ADVISED THIS OFFICE THAT BILLIE FRECHETTE WAS IN A TAVERN

CHICAGO ON AFTERNOON MONDAY APRIL 9. REPORT COVERING DETAILS OF HER

APPREHENSION FORWARDED DIVISION LAST NIGHT* BILLIE FRECHETTE INTERV

THIS AFTERNOON DENIES ABSOLUTELY HAVING MADE STATEMENT TO NEWSPAPEt

AND STATES NEWSPAPER STORIES ACCREDITED TO HER ABSOLUTELY FALSE

PURVIS
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DILLINGER NMVTA REFERENCE YOUR TELETYPE" EVELYN V»ECHiETO''ApMITOB^^'|V'' ;

TO AGENTS THIS OFFICE THAT SHE AND DILLINGER LEFT INDIANAPOLIS SUNDAY K

APRILS IN FORD VS DELUXE SEDAN WITH BLACK BODY BLACK WHEELS AND.^?f.sj;

SPARE TIRE ON REAR CAR BEAERINF INDIANA 193* TAGS 751673 THAT THEY .

’

STAYED
<* * * * * T* f'

>!**&$*

STAYED SUNDAY NIGHT AT A TIURIST CAMP ON HIGHWAY NUMBERS* ABOUT

24 MILES BEFORE REACHING CHICAGO THAT ABOUT. NOON MONDAY' APR I

THEY KEFT THE TOURIST CAMP AND DROVE AROUND THE COUNTRY UNTIL DAFtK ;^;;

WHEN TGET CAME INTO CHICAGO SHE THEN MADE CONTACT VI TH ?r.

|&RRY j STRENG ON EVENING APRIL 9

WHEN SHE WAS FTAKEN IN CUSTODY AGENTS THIS OFFICE NOW ATTEM
‘

• .

1

i f »• ^ ‘

^ .

TING LOCATE TOURIST CAMP BUT ABOVE INFORMATION FURNISHED .

BY BULLIE FRECHETTE BELIEVED UNRELIABLE BECAUSE CONFIDENTIAL

INFORMANT ADVISED THIS OFFICE THAT BILLIE FRECHETTE WAS IN y

• ’x 'c V i v *

\

'
*
r
:. \t.

' ’

U TAVEDN CHICAGO ON AFTERNOON MONDAY APRIL90

REPORT COVDRING DETAULS OF HER APPREHENSION FORWARDED P

90

DIVISION LAST

NIGHT BILLIE FRECHETTE JINTERVIEWED THIS AFTERNOON;

DENIES ABSOLUTELY HAVING MADE STATEMENT TO NEWSPAPER

MEN AND STATES NEWSPAPER STORIES ACCREDITED

S AFTERNOON?/;

T TO NEWSPAPER

I TED TO HER ABSOKllTELY iv

FALSE >>;
* ' '

;
'
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READY ON YOUR CONFEJ&RCE ' CALL^*€^#^
:
;
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W'\ DIV INVEST CHICAGO J^(kr i>H ’
• FB :

M S.DI RECTOR T: -/< ^ ;y
•••••>>;*

wMI X* SAC%T PAUL ; APR 25 1934; JKDR\p.p .

_

fra -art233SM$
JON DILLINGER WITH ALIASES ET AL'NMTA BASED ON INFOI MATfolfc

'

•

'-••’•
'

- ^ -. ;; cbi ' ^ -

s '

;ft:S)^te3SK®'
FURNISHED BY SHERIFF WELCH SAULTE STE MARIE FIVE AGINT| JHI^S frftfCE

NOW THAT CITY PURPOSE RAIDING HOME OF HAMILTON'S BROIhER WHERE TIILET^pb

INGER AND SUBJECT HAMITON REPORTED TO BE ON INFOFMA jfiUN > UkNI SHED;; —
'

' ' - 1 V •'.'• ’•> !

MSHERIFF NO ACTION AS YET TAKEN BY AGENTS LOSANGELES ADVISES

-

THAT ON JANUARY Q 1 193$4 MAKLEY AS J C UAVIS SENT TELEGRAM - • V V V^'^-'U.-y

/FROM TUCSON TO ONE EUGENE JBARTLETT 355.0 WEST; 60 TH STREET

CHICAGO LATTER RAILROAD EMPLOYEE FOR NUMBER YEARS BUT BURJHER CHECK'

BEING MADE DETROIT OFFICE ADVS ADVISED ODAY THAT OPAUtfLONC RAD ; H'j*::'
:

:

RETURNED TO. CLARKS RESIDENCE IN THAT CITY AND THAT I NFORMATI ON HAS v
;
'§£:

'

BEEN RECEIVED SHE PLANS TO LEAVE IN DAY OR SO POSSIBLY FOR TUCSON

fO INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM JU JUNE YOUNG DAUGHTER OF PATRICIA

i \cHERRINGTON ALIAS^OUNG INDICATED HER MOTHER WAS AT 135 BELMONT £S
STEET CHICAGO INVESTIGATION REVEALS NO SUCH ADDRESS HERE SAC.

LARSON ADVISES HE HAS NOT SEEN JUS INFORMANT SINCE WE^fi' WEDNESDAY

NIGHT BUT THAT. ONE ftpCTOR* XY* SMHTH ON LAST SUNDAY INFORMED f?ENE

AN ATTORNEY THAT SOMEONE WOULD CALL -ON WILLIAMS ON 0:

^itCfAMS ON FOLLOWING DAY MONDAY FTHAT THIS PERSON
K'~;

SON DID CALL ,0

ON .WILLIAMS SPOKE VAGUELY BUT INDICATED THAT A KIDNAPING WAS ;.ABOUT^TO;W

BE PERPRETRATED tSWlTH IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE’ SERVED TERM MICHI<^ji' :^^4;i' :

,-
4 f O CITY INDIANA FOR MANSLAUGHTER WHILE flXJUtfMKi IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE
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BEING CHECKED BY THIS OFFICE KIRBY .4
STREET FORT WAYNE INDIANA REPORTED BY SAC LARSON TO BE CON,

. ,

TACT MAN FOR DILLINGER AND THAT LATTER STAYED ABOVE RESIDENCE' LAST

SUMMER DAVIS RESIDENCE ABOVE DESCRIBED NOW BEING . CHECKED

SAC CONNELLY ADVISED THAT /jORMAN DILLINGER NEPHEW OF SUBJECT .

;
1

:R AND ONE FORRESTj/pEPPERS. CAME TO CHICAGO APRIL 8 • ;
”

;
•DILLINGER AND ONE FORREST^PEPPERS CAME TO CHICAGO APRIL 8

THE LATTERS BAGGAGE WAS EXAMINED AND ADDRESS OT LOCAL
;

;

PHYSICIAN FOUND THEREIN CHECK NOW BEING MADE OF LPHYSICIAN

BUT INDICATIONS ARE THAT HE IS REPUTABLE AGENT HARRIS FROM

|
alMt) INDIANAPOLIS ADVISES THAT INFORMANT

SINCE BEFORE NOON THURSDAY BUT THAT!

HAS NOT BEEN SEEN

'SAYS HAT DILLINGD* "4

NOW WEARING BEARD AND COLORED GLASSES ALSO THAT ONE DILLY^HUME

IS SUPPOSED TO CONTACT DILLINGER SATURDAY . NIGHT WHITCOMB ‘HOTELo3

SAINT JOSEPH MICHIGAN ARRANEMENTS NOW BEING MADE COVER WHITCOMB ;

;

HOTEL AT APPROPRIATE TIME ,PURVIS

OK WASH EJC

OK ST VPAUL TC
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severing tho investigation node nt Tucson, Artsoon* following the
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April 24, M34.

««pi fU P» J°fl«

la regard to tbs attached Beaoraadaa dated April 21#
1934i from Special Agent frik (U httrsos cowering a
venation which ha bad vlth Special Agent |a Charge ';

Connelley, I mm vUliag tor tbs Urns being that bo h
action bs taken against SobarVftlllljigar sad
of bis family too mare prossaVybt 'tbs farp of the to<hto^t£A*
of DUllngtr on April tttu Bowstst, IX they do not. eortead
tbs cooperation toicb they boro Indicated they *111* X
think Tory definite action should be taken against all*
at least against those who do not eartand such cooperation*
on the ground of buffeerlmg a fugitive* Kill you plaasa

^

keep this matter la nlad and inform Xr* Conaelley that
‘

«a Taut him to be eartala to hare sufficient facta sa
that ha may at any time, on order# froa this offlea* i.,

Vm f
.

proceed against any or all of thesa parsons* X an
gtrongly of the opinion that spy perooa who renders My v ^

aid or assistance to Bllllager and hie associates should
be Immediately arrested under the federal charge unless
each person mould proem to be a source of information *.

that might ultimately bring about Dillingar 1#

Very truly yoonf
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION / 60£

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Number:
g£-£9777-483

Specimens: 1 registration card for automobile signed by Mrs*
Harmon Lv^Osgood, end bearing Motor No* 18694580*

Examination requested by: Birmingham Office*

Date received: April 14* 1954*

April £3, 1934*

Case: John Dlllinger, with aliases* Fugitive,
National Motor Vehicle Theft Aot*

Examination requested: Laboratory*

Result of examination: Examination by:
C •A »A

april £1* It is concluded that the handwriting is not the same as
that on the notebook route chart that was found at the automobile wreck at
Noblesville* Indiana*

A comparison of the signature of Mrs* Harmon L* Osgood
with that of Paula Harmon shown on the fingerprint cord in the Identification
Division indicates that she wrote the specimens* No disguise was used end
the identification is complete and positive*

3 - Director
*2 - Birmingham*
£ • Laboratory.

COPIES MsTftOTEfi
848 SEP 9 1964

APR 2 5 1934

RDED
A

^INDEXED D.VSON OF .KVESTIGAnON

APR £5 1934 P.M.
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Aprjl 24. 1934*

:i 25 1934 ^
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: V-' i.' ..
'• '•>• V - IaKBet John fcUllager, with aliases, Fugi

Ittlonal Motor Vehicle Theft Act*v
' tfcttoBAl Motor Vehicle Theft Act. '/,;

. .
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. ; /
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Dear
:

8ir::
. ...

7'
A--;

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory’'r«Port;3^^i^>^^ ;

;;v-
'

covering the examination of specimens submitted fcy your ; offioe’^;;^^^^;‘.
in connection with the above entitled matter and received .lit v s

the Division -V'
•

’ " r

April u» 1934.
'

;.

'

“ V- ;

' *
].

.
Very truly yours -•

"
. L'.'

: ‘Hero*^

2 >':'?iv\ . Direotor. y.';

; : Wit r”'"v-v ' y
'
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paaljitujhm, JB. ©.

April £4, 1954

MEMORANDUM FOR MEL CLEGGMtIn accordance with telephonic request of Mr, stapleton, there
are transmitted herewith ten copies of the criminal record appearing In
the files of this Unit on FrankJSlone, with aliases, St, Paul, Minnesota,
Police Department #23979,

The following description appears on fingerprint card received
from Police Department, St, Paul, Minnesota, May £0, 1933,

Color •

Age
Height-

Weight-
Build -

Scars t

White Complexion - Medium
37 - 1933 Hair - Dark chestnut
5*10" Eyes - Lieht blue
166 . Residence -St, Paul, Minn.
Medium Birthplace -Red Lodge, Mont,

>£>
‘ r ^»

(/ffrV

Scars and Marks : I £ cics upper 1 arm. II Sev pit
scrs upper r arm. III prom scr. on r.
lower jaw bone; scr. on neck front;
furrow upper lip; brows heavy and diet;
scr center back of neck in hair; mouth
turns to right.

On fingerprint card received from Police Department, Omaha,' Nebraska,
showing his arrest there on January 25, 1920, the notation appears that this
subject was arrested by Officers, Andersen, Cooper, Danbaum, and Haze, A
further notation appears that he was taking orders to deliver stolen automo-
biles and was suspected of being a member of an automobile stealing gang.
On fingerprint card received from Police Department, Kansas City, Missouri,
February 9, 1925 his residence is shown as Omaha, Nebraska and place of birth.
Red Lodge, Montana. On fingerprint card received from Police Department, St.
Louis, Missouri, August 15, 1925, his place of birth was shown as Springfidld,
Illinois. On prints received in July, 1930 from United States Penitentiary,
Leavenworth, Kansas, his occupation is shown as boilermaker*-

There will be submitted ten photographic copies of photographs
appearing on fingeiprlnt record received from Police Department, St. Paul, .

Minnesota, May 20, 1933, There are several other photographs available in
the jacket. There will also be submitted photographic copies of Carroll’s'

'

various signatures appearing on the fingerprints submitted.
'

PespecdT^y.

L. C. Sc hiId ir,
^

;

hktiga noN

L. C. Schlldtr. <234 ?.m

U S. DEPARTMENT

r

ri
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

b3 with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to die FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information: The Siaiuie. Sheets

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

£3 -39777 - 776
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Direotor
Division of Investigation
IT* S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Be: John Dillinger with aliases -

1.0.1217, Fugitive, et el
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Beferenoe is made to telephonic communication
of April £0th with me by Mr* Stapleton of the Division, at
which time the latter advised that AmandatThomas, daughter
of the Warden of the State Penitentiary, dolumbus, Ohio,
was leaving Washington, D.C. for New York City, where she
might be reached at the Paramount Hotel.

In accordance with the suggestion of Mr*
Stapleton, Special Agent ?• I. MoGarraghy of this office .

conferred with Miss. Thomas at her hotel on the evening of
April £lst, having been unsuccessful in contacting her
previous to that time, although continuous efforts were •

made, end she was furnished with the telephone number dt
the New York Division office, as wall as that of my home,
and the home telephone of Special Agent V. C# Zimmer of
this office*

Miss Thomas advised that aha would call the
Hew York Division office in the event she received any
information which would Indicate that she might be In a
dangerous position.

Very truly yours, -

K. d^H.
t. r. nx sj
Special Agent, in Charge
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